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UNDERSTANDING DELAY IN BREAST CANCER DIAGNOSIS

AND THE BREAST CANCER ILLNESS EXPERIENCE

OF CULTURALLY DIVERSE YOUNG WOMEN

Shirley D. Manly-Lampkin, R.N., Ph.D.

University of California, San Francisco, 2003

Public and professional awareness about breast cancer is increasing because of

educational campaigns that target women and health care professionals in diverse

settings. Often, however, practitioners fail to validate self-identified breast cancer

symptoms discovered by women, especially women under 40 years old. Therefore, a

diagnosis of breast cancer is often delayed, and when it is finally diagnosed, it is late

stage diagnosis.

The purposes of this study were to investigate delay in breast cancer diagnosis

and describe the breast cancer illness experience of women 40 years old and younger.

The specific aims were to describe young women's self-discovery of breast symptoms;

describe their health-seeking path to breast cancer diagnosis and determine if they

experience delay; examine ways in which the initial breast cancer diagnosis influence

subsequent breast health behavior; explore provider-patient relationships; and determine

if delay in breast cancer diagnosis differs across race/ethnicity. The study was grounded

in human development, social behavior, and symbolic interactionism frameworks.

The study’s design was a descriptive, qualitative design using the narrative

technique to analyze 30 ethnically and racially diverse women’s breast cancer experience

stories. Women living in the San Francisco Bay Area were interviewed.



Findings revealed most young women discovered their breast symptom, which

was breast pain, they did not delay seeking medical attention; the breast cancer diagnostic

pathways were inconsistent; they did not follow any orderly guidelines; the impact of a

delayed diagnosis on subsequent breast health behavior varied; and the interval of delay

lasted up to 5 years. Breast cancer diagnostic delays appear to be related to age,

pregnancy, family history of cancer, negative patient-provider relationship, pain, and

misinterpretation of a breast symptom as normal.

Conclusions of the study were breast symptoms for young women tend to be

atypical; there is possibly a link between breast cancer delay and the time period within 5

years of having a child; having a positive patient-provider relationship is important to

early diagnosis and treatment. African American women were diagnosed younger,

experienced longer delay, and diagnosed at a late stage, even though a majority of them

sought early attention for their breast symptom.

(*, *m. Wa■ za.
Catherine M. Waters, R.N., Ph.D.
Chairperson, Dissertation Committee
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Chapter I

Introduction

Background and Significance of the Problem

Public and professional awareness about breast cancer is increasing because of

educational campaigns that target women and health care professionals in diverse

settings. Most educational programs aim to provide individuals with knowledge to

recognize the “warning signs” of cancer that prompt them to seek health care attention in

a timely manner. Often, however, health care practitioners fail to validate self-identified

breast cancer symptoms discovered by women, especially younger women under 40 years

old. Instead, these women hear comments such as, “you are too young to have breast

cancer” or “breast cancer does not run in your family” (American Cancer Society, 1999).

One of the reasons for health care professionals' lack of attention to young

women presenting with breast symptoms is that cancer is relatively uncommon in women

40 years old and younger. Therefore, a diagnosis of breast cancer is often delayed, and

when it is finally diagnosed, it is an unexpected diagnosis for women and health care

providers. Compounding delay is the fact that breast cancer in this age group is usually

more aggressive (Crowe, Gordon, Shenk, Zollinger, Brumberg, & Shuck, 1994) and

carries a poorer prognosis with poorer health outcomes and a higher death rate (Albain,

Allred & Clark, 1994) than it does in older women diagnosed with breast cancer.

False-negative mammography readings, especially in younger women (Kern,

1992), continue to be a problem in the diagnosis of breast cancer and contribute to delays

in detection and treatment (Osuch & Bonham, 1994). Although women younger than 40

years old make up only about 7% of women diagnosed with breast cancer, they comprise



39% to 52% of delays in the detection and treatment of breast cancer in this age group

(Osuch & Bonham, 1994). Furthermore, it is believed that individual, health care

provider and health care system delays for the detection and treatment of breast cancer

may be more prominent in women younger than 40 years old, which may affect

negatively the path of one’s illness experience.

Epidemiological data indicate that among older women, age-adjusted incidence

rates of breast cancer are higher in White American women compared to non-White

American women (Perkins, Hoegh, Wrights, & Young, 1993). However, the prevalence

of breast cancer among African American women compared to White American women

is higher in African American women younger than 40 years old (Ries, Hankey, &

Edwards, 1990). Furthermore, when diagnosed with breast cancer, younger African

American women present with a more aggressive form, have an overall poorer prognosis,

and their mortality rate is higher in comparison to White American women of all ages

(Ries, Kosary, Hankey, Miller, Harras, & Edwards, 1997). Few studies address

specifically ethnic/racial factors that may be associated with delay of a breast cancer

diagnosis in young women.

Finding a lump in one’s breast can be a dreadful experience in a woman’s life,

especially a young woman’s life. Understanding young women with breast cancer illness

experiences and delays in their breast cancer diagnosis is important in helping nurses and

other health care professionals outreach, intervene, and provide education programs that

are scientifically sound, age and culturally relevant, appropriate and competent. Cancer

prevention and early screening, detection and treatment efforts must be multifaceted. A

wide array of approaches should be developed, evaluated and institutionalized in order to



reduce delays and cancer burden. Furthermore, these outreach efforts should be done

without making value judgments about a woman’s cultural ideology, paradigm, and

worldview.

Purpose of the Study

The purposes of this study are to investigate delay in breast cancer diagnosis and

describe the breast cancer illness experience of women 40 years old and younger. The

specific aims are to

1.

2.

Describe young women's self-discovery of breast symptoms;

Describe young women’s health-seeking path to their breast cancer diagnosis and

determine if they experience individual, health care provider and health care

system delays;

Examine ways in which young women’s initial breast cancer diagnoses influence

their subsequent breast health behavior;

Explore provider-patient relationships in young women diagnosed with breast

cancer from the patient perspective; and

Determine if delay in breast cancer diagnosis and the breast cancer illness

experience of young women differ across race/ethnicity.

Definition of Terms

The following definitions of terms, formulated by the researcher, are essential to

the purpose of this study and are a reflection of epistemological and ontological links.

Young woman is an adult female human being between 18 and 40 years old.

Ethnicity/race refers to the self-identification of one’s ancestry, using categories

delineated by the U.S. Census Bureau.



Breast cancer is a malignant neoplasm in the breast that has been confirmed by a

physician and mammographic changes.

Breast symptom refers to the recognition of a breast sign such as a breast lump,

inflammation, Swelling, redness, increased warmth, dimpling, puckering, skin rash,

change in shape/appearance of breast or nipple, pain, or peau d'orange.

Health-seeking behavior is what people do and where they go when they suspect

a health problem; it is the part of the wider concept, health behavior, which is associated

with establishing and retaining a health state.

Breast health behavior is behavior that aids in the early detection of initial and

subsequent breast symptoms by actively and routinely participating in self and clinical

breast examinations and mammography screening.

Individual delay refers to a postponement of three or more months to seek health

after discovering a breast symptom. It is the interval between discovery of symptoms and

a visit to a health care provider.

Health care provider delay refers to a postponement of three or more months in

detection, diagnosis and treatment by a health care professional who works in a health

care agency or for a third party. It is the interval of time from presentation of a breast

symptom to referral to a specialist for diagnosis of breast cancer.

Health care system delay refers to a postponement of three or more months in

detection, diagnosis and treatment by a health care agency or policy and procedure set

forth by a third party. It is the interval of time from referral to a specialist for diagnosis of

breast cancer to definitive treatment.



Provider-patient relationship is the association between an individual who

receives care and a health professional who provides care. It refers to the interaction

between a client and a health care provider.

study.

Assumptions of the Study

The following assumptions underlie the purpose, significance and design of this

Because of their age, young women present with different patterns of breast

symptoms, and thus, may experience delays and may be treated differently by

themselves, health care providers, and the health care system;

Young women diagnosed with breast cancer come into a situation with their own

coping strategies based on their cultural backgrounds, educational and income

levels, and life experiences;

All behaviors have meaning and are complex, preceded by antecedents, and

affected by knowledge;

Young women diagnosed with breast cancer will be honest when describing their

illness experiences and breast cancer diagnosis delay paths; and

Understanding the breast cancer illness experience and delays in breast cancer

diagnosis of young women will improve detection, treatment, and patient

provider relationships.

º|



Chapter II
-

Review of the Literature

Presented in this chapter is theoretical and empirical literature relevant to (a)

breast cancer in young women; (b) breast cancer symptom presentation in young women;

(c) individual, health care provider and health care system delays in the diagnosis of

breast cancer in young women; and (d) the influence of race/ethnicity on cancer beliefs,

early screening, detection and treatment of young women with breast cancer.

To address these topic areas, an extensive literature search was conducted using

three techniques for information retrieval: abstraction, online computer search, and

ancestry. An on-line computer search in conjunction with abstraction was used to

exhaustively scan the Medline and Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health

citation indexes. Keywords/phrases used for abstraction were breast cancer, young

women, delay, early detection/screening, health-seeking behavior, false diagnostic

readings, and race/ethnicity/culture. The ancestry or manual approach was used to track

citations from one study to another study related to these keywords/phrases. A plethora of

studies resulted and dated back to 1938. Health care has changed drastically since 1938,

and more specifically, breast cancer screening, detection and treatment guidelines have

changed too. Thus, the literature review was confined to the last 10 years, with a

particular focus on literature cited within the last five years.

Breast Cancer in Young Women

Breast cancer is the most common cancer among women after skin cancer and the

most common cause of cancer death second to lung cancer (American Cancer Society,

2002). Breast cancer incidence rates have been increasing over time (Chu, Tarone,



Kessler, Ries, Hankey, Miller, & Edward, 1996). The highest incidence of breast cancer

occurs in postmenopausal women (Ries, Hankey, & Miller, 1997), but current trends

show an increase in breast cancer incidence and mortality in premenopausal women

(Kelsey & Horn-Ross, 1993). Although much is known about the epidemiology and other

aspects of breast cancer in older women, few studies are found which address the barriers

associated with early detection of cancer in young women that may impede early

detection, treatment, and survival.

In 1994, there were approximately 4,500 new breast cancer cases and 1,000

deaths reported in the Greater Bay Area Region of Northern California (American Cancer

Society, 1995). Among older women, age-adjusted incidence rates of breast cancer are

higher in White American women compared to non-Euro American women (Perkins,

Hoegh, Wrights, & Young, 1993). However, the prevalence of breast cancer among

African American women compared to Euro-American women is higher in African

American women younger than 40 years old, but is similar in the 40 to 44 year old age

group (Ries, Hankey, & Edwards, 1990). Breast cancer incidence rates in White

American women younger than 50 years old increased slightly from 29.4 per 100,000 in

1973 to 31.1 per 100,000 in 1994. African American women under 50 years old also

experienced an increase in breast cancer incidence from 26.0 per 100,000 in 1973 to 34.5

per 100,000 in 1994 (Ries, Kosary, Hankey, Miller, Harras, & Edwards, 1997). The 1993

to 1996 National Cancer Institute’s Surveillance Epidemiology and END Results (SEER)

data in Table 1 shows that the incidence of breast cancer is not only higher in African

American women, but is also higher in younger African American women in comparison

to White American women.



Table 1

Comparison of Breast Cancer Incidence by Age and Race per 100,000 (1993-1996)

Age African American Women White American Women

35-39 62.3 58.2

30-34 31.5 23.4

25–29 10.3 7.4

20-24 2.7 0.9

Mortality rates for women 50 years and older decreased in White American women

from 93.2 per 100,00 in 1990 to 87.1 per 100,000 in 1994 (Ries et al., 1997). A similar

decrease, however, was not observed in African American women, whose rates only

decreased from 101.7 in 1990 to 101.2 per 100,000 in 1994. During this same period,

mortality rates for White American women younger than 50 years old declined from 5.9 to

5.1 per 100,000, whereas rates mortality rates for African American women remained

stable at approximately 9.0 per 100,000.

Breast Cancer Symptom Presentation in Young Women

Breast screening in young women remains controversial (Caplan, 1995). First,

because of the density of young women’s breast tissue, traditional diagnostic methods

such as mammograms are often unreliable, producing false positive and false negative

results. Second, young women with breast symptomatology seek out their health care

provider for breast symptoms such as a lump, nipple discharge, or persistent pain, not

because they believe they have breast cancer. Lastly, often in minds of health care

providers, such breast symptoms in young women are not associated with breast cancer.

This misleading breast symptom presentation can make diagnosis of breast cancer in



young women difficult, and thereby, is an important factor that may contribute to delayed

diagnosis and treatment (Kern, 1992, 1994; Tartter, Pace, Frost & Bernstein, 1999).

Consequently, many young women's breast cancer is undetected at the early Stages.

Young women's breasts are physiologically more active than those of older

women, resulting in cystic nodularity and thickening that make self and clinical breast

examinations more difficult. A delay in the diagnosis of breast cancer in young women is

more likely under these circumstances. In a study by Osteen and Doggett (1994), nearly

50% of women 50 years and older had tumors less than 2.0 cm in diameter; whereas

29.7% of women 30 years and younger and 30.8% of women 30 to 50 years old had

tumors greater than 2.0 cm in diameter. In addition, there was a five-fold increase in

inflammatory carcinoma in women less than 30 years old relative to women older than 50

years old. Marcus and Watson (1994) reported that the relative incidence of medullary

carcinoma, ductal carcinoma in situ, higher grade and more proliferative invasive cancer

is increased in young women, a plausible explanation of why young women have a

poorer survival rate.

Breast Cancer Diagnosis Delay in Young Women

Delay was defined 60 years ago by Pack and Gallo (1938) as a patient delaying

three months or more time preceding the time between discovery of breast symptoms and

the initial visit to a health care provider. Since that time, researchers reporting on the

delay phenomenon in women with breast cancer have identified three types of delays: (a)

individual delay is the time during which the woman delays—from the woman’s

discovery of symptoms to the first consultation with a health care provider; (b) health

care provider delay is the time during which the health care provider delays—from the



first health care provider’s consultation to the referral to a hospital specialist; and (c)

health care system delay is the time during which there is delay within the health care

system—from the health care provider’s referral to the hospital specialist to definitive

treatment for breast cancer (Caplan, Helzlsouer, Shapiro, Wesley & Edwards, 1996;

Facione, 1993).

Delay in breast cancer diagnosis remains a major factor for young women, health

care providers, and the health care agency. Although numerous studies address delays in

breast cancer diagnosis, few studies examine the delay interval for the detection of breast

cancer in women who are told they are too young to have breast cancer. Often, these

young women are sent away with a false sense of reassurance that they do not have breast

cancer, or are treated for an unrelated breast condition such as a pulled muscle, often

resulting in prolonging the detection and treatment of breast cancer (Facione, 1993;

Sainsbury et al., 1999; Caplan, Helzlsouer, Shapiro, Wesley & Edwards, 1996; Rossi, et

al, 1990).

Diagnostic Pathway Contributing to Delay in Breast Cancer Diagnosis of Young Women

Numerous studies dating back to the 1930s (Gallo & Pack, 1938) address

individual delay in seeking health care attention when a woman self-identifies breast

changes (Facione, 1995; MacArthur, 1981; Sainsbury, Johnston & Haward, 1999;

Caplan, 1995; Rossi, Cinini, De Pietro, Lombardi, Ballantore, & Crucutti, 1990; Worden

& Weisman, 1975). Fewer studies have analyzed health care system delays that may

impede early detection, treatment, and survival for breast cancer (Facione, 1995;

Sainsbury, et al., 1999; Caplan, 1995; 1990; Worden & Weisman, 1975). A gap exists in

the current health care literature as to how the diagnostic pathway for self-reported breast

10



changes may influence a young woman’s subsequent visit to her health care provider

(Scott, 1992, Gram, Lund & Slenker, 1990; Benedict, Williams & Baron, 1994).

In order to understand health care provider and system delays, one must examine

the breast cancer diagnostic pathway. There is not a standardized pathway for diagnosing

breast cancer, especially in younger women. The breast cancer diagnostic pathway varies

among institutions and health care providers. Typically, the diagnostic pathway consists

of three components: (a) woman discovers a breast symptom and requests an

examination; (b) health care provider requests a referral to a specialist for a definitive

diagnosis of breast cancer; and (c) health care system initiates treatment for breast cancer

(see Figure 1).

The current diagnostic pathway for young women presenting with breast

symptoms is based on probabilistic knowledge that the incidence rate for breast cancer is

low in young women. Depending on how a young woman describes her breast symptoms,

she may be given the medical advice to wait and watch the change for as long as three

months or she may be treated for another medical condition. Common diagnoses in

young women presenting with breast symptoms include pulled muscle, fibrocystic breast

disease, abscess, or cysts (Kern, 1992; Winchester, 1996).) The time between the first

notice of symptoms and treatment is longer than three months in at least a third of all

patients and about a quarter of the time, it is longer than six months (Kern, 1992). There

is strong evidence that delayed presentation of symptomatic breast cancer is associated

with lower survival and that patients with total delays of 3 to 6 months have significantly

worse survival rates than those with delays of less than 3 months (Ramirez, Burgers,

Sutton, Littlejohns, & Richards, 1999).

11
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Individual Delay in Breast Cancer Diagnosis in Young Women

The literature addressing individual delay in seeking early detection and treatment

of breast cancer is extensive, however, many of the studies were conducted 20 years ago

during the time when breast health education and health promotion campaigns were not

as comprehensive as they are today (Worden & Weisman, 1975; Adam, Horner, &

Vessy, 1980; Feldman, Saunders, Carter, Gardner, 1983).

At the University of Massachusetts Medical Breast Clinic, Caplan (1995)

examined the length of time 162 women with self-identified breast symptoms waited

before seeking medical attention after finding a lump between 1986 and 1995. A self

reported questionnaire was used. Individual delay was defined as the time interval

between a woman's initial self-discovery of a potential breast cancer symptom and the

initial seeking of professional help. Women were categorized in two groups: (a) longer

delay defined as delayed two or more months, and (b) shorter delay defined as delayed

less than two months. The rationale for using two months as the operational definition of

delay rather than the standard three months was not provided. Women with longer delays

(n = 27) were designated as the case sample and women with shorter delays (n = 135)

were designated as controls. Odds ratios were calculated with 95% confidence interval to

describe the magnitude of the association of substantial delay with possible etiologic

factors in the case control group. Survival analysis was conducted where the outcome

variable was treated as a continuous variable.

Women with increasing breast symptoms were 13 times more likely to delay in

seeking medical care as compared to women whose breast symptoms either decreased or

remained the same. The explanation given for this finding is denial—women with breast
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symptoms suggestive of breast cancer were more likely to be afraid, and thus, were more

likely to deny the seriousness of their condition. Women who did not perform breast-self - a

examinations were five times less likely to delay than were women who did perform * T

breast-self examinations. Women receiving mammograms less often than every two years

were 10 times more likely to delay. Women using family practitioners were less likely to

delay than were women using other types of physicians. Women who were told more * * *

than once that they had fibrocystic breast disease were 6.5 times as likely to delay in 2.
*-

comparison to women who were told once or not told at all. Age and family history were º
-

* -- *-

not associated with delay. Women of lower socioeconomic status were 2.5 times more f tº

likely to delay than were women of higher socioeconomic status, although this finding
º

was not statistically significant. The sample did not include a diverse group of women sº " i
-

~~
from various cultural, socioeconomic and educational levels. |-* --> * -

Individual Delay in Health-Seeking Behavior. Upon noticing a symptom that can (.. -

indicate a life-threatening disease like cancer, individuals can respond in several ways ‘º º * -

from ignoring, denying or minimizing symptoms to seeking immediate health care sº -

attention. The decision to delay seeking health care for a self-identified breast symptom
*-

usually involves one or more factors that may be psychological, physiological, spiritual, < *_

Social, economical, and/or cognitive. This section explores women’s intention to seek

health care attention for self-identified breast symptoms.

Lauver, Coyle, and Panchmatia (1995) investigated women's reasons for and the

barriers to seeking care for Self-identified breast cancer symptoms (e.g., pain, nipple

discharge, or lump). The 138 women, 19 to 76 years old, were recruited from a breast

clinic in an urban teaching hospital that provides care to the medically indigent. The
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women represented all educational, economic and occupational backgrounds: 46% were

Caucasians, 51% were African Americans, and 3% were Asians and Latinas. Delay in

seeking care was determined by calculating the number of days that elapsed from a * T

woman's self-discovery of a breast change until she made contact with the health care

system by telephone, making an appointment, or going for care. About 38% of women

contacted the health care system within 1 week; 49% within 2 weeks; 65% within 6 4 *

weeks; and 77% within 3 months. ..
Opened-ended questions to elicit barriers to seeking care were asked in order to ..

understand fully the factors influencing women to seek care for their breast symptoms. f
-

* .

The women’s responses were reviewed and coded independently by each investigator. º
º

sº

Inter-rater reliability was assessed based on the coding of occurrence or nonoccurrence -
~ *

by investigators. Common themes for why women sought medical consultation for a |- * --> * =

breast symptom were breast pain (29.4%), wanting an answer for a specific problem (..

(27.9%), intuitive feelings associated with symptoms (17%), and dealing with fear or º -

worry (14%). Fifty percent of the women reported they did not experience barriers to

seeking care for their breast symptoms. Reasons cited for women who reported barriers to

seeking care for their breast symptoms included taking time away from work, family * * *

responsibilities, financial problems, lack of insurance, lack of money, and other

commitments. Health care system barriers included transportation problems, lack of

knowledge about how to access the health care system, and inability to obtain an -

appointment.

This atheoretical study consisted of a sample of women diagnosed with breast

cancer who were minimally educated and had a low income. An adequate proportion of
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the women were African Americans. However, study findings cannot be generalized to

women who are more educated and of a higher socioeconomic status. Estimates of

individual delay may have been influenced by social desirability response bias. In

addition, women participating in this study had already overcome health care system

barriers, since they were being seen in a healthcare setting for their breast symptoms.

Timko (1987) postulated that the influence of social pressure predicted delay in

seeking medical care for a breast symptom in middle-aged women. The investigator used

variables specified by Ajzen and Fishbein’s Theory of Reasoned Action whereby women

were asked to imagine if they had discovered a breast symptom whether they would seek

medical attention. The sample consisted of 134 women, 35 to 75 years old, randomly

selected from a list of street addresses in two neighborhoods in Massachusetts.

Each woman received a questionnaire that included a scenario about a woman who

discovered a lump in her breast. The scenario was written to elicit salient referents about

help-seeking behaviors. The question asked was “Would you wait or seek immediate

attention for a breast symptom? The women were then asked to list people or groups who

might approve or disapprove of their immediately calling the doctor for their breast

symptoms; referents included relatives, siblings, doctors, a friend’s personal physician,

husbands, co-workers, children, American Cancer Society, and pamphlets. For all of the

referents, subjects were more likely to intend to delay seeking medical care especially if

they believed each of the referents no matter if they approved or disapproved.

The sample in Timko’s (1987) study was 96% White women living on the East

Coast of the US. Women participating in the study were asked to imagine that they found

a breast lump and to describe their intention to seek medical attention for the breast

sº

*|-

:
sº

s
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symptom. These women did not have a diagnosis of breast cancer. Thus, this is not an

equivalent measure of actual breast cancer delay. The use of a vignette can yield socially

desirable, conflicting, and sympathizing responses. Regardless of these limitations, the

findings of this theoretically based study adds to the body of knowledge regarding

individual delay by attempting to examine prospectively delay.

Facione, Dodd, Holzemer, and Meleis (1997) conducted a comprehensive study

on individual delay that explored help-seeking intention for self-discovered breast ..
symptoms among African American women. The study was grounded conceptually using º

-

the social behavioral principles of the Triandis model (Facione et al., 1997). A

convenience sample of 352 African American women from the San Francisco Bay Area º
-

in Northern California was recruited from community organizations and churches. ~
African American research assistants administered the Triandis-based survey, which

contained 10 scales that were newly developed or adapted to maximize cultural

acceptability. Cronbach alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients for the 10 scales
º

ranged from 0.68 to 0.90. Help-seeking behavior for self-discovered breast symptoms

was measured by the IHELP scale, which had a Cronbach alpha internal consistency

reliability coefficient of 0.83 (Facione et al., 1997). Other numerous social and

psychological variables were assessed for their relationship to help-seeking intention

versus intention to delay.

Study findings indicated that young women with low income, both single and

partnered, were less likely to intend to seek an evaluation for a breast symptom as

compared to women of higher socioeconomic status. Perceiving negative consequences

of delaying, having previous habits of health care utilization, perceiving good access to

-

-

º
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Services, and feeling fearful were positively related to intention to seek evaluation for

breast symptoms. Holding fatalistic beliefs about getting breast cancer or dying and

perceiving constraints to Seeing a provider negatively influenced help-seeking intention.

Racism in the health care delivery system was perceived, but was not found to be a

significant influence on help-seeking intentions.

Face-to-face individual interviews facilitated the collection of nearly complete

data. Additional strengths of this study were the use African American research assistants

to recruit and interview a community sample of African American women and the

refinement of scale measures to maximize cultural acceptability.

Influence of Knowledge on Health-Seeking Behavior. Seminal work by Pack and

Gallo (1938) suggested that knowledge/ignorance or failure to recognize the seriousness

of early symptoms is probably a factor in an individual’s health-seeking delay behavior.

The American Cancer Society recognizes seven warning signs of cancer: a change in

bowel and bladder habits; a sore that does not heal; unusual bleeding or discharge;

thickening or lump in the breast or elsewhere; indigestion or difficulty in swallowing;

obvious change in wart or mole; and a nagging cough or hoarseness.

Although these warning signs have been widely disseminated to the public, most

adults are unable to freely recall more than one, or at best, two or three of them

(Michielutte & Diseker, 1982). A National Gallup Poll in 1984 revealed that only 69% of

Surveyed adults were aware that there are warning signs of cancer, and only 14% of all

adults could cite one or more of them (ACS, 1984). According to Antonovsky and

Hartman (1974), the decision to delay seeking health care for suspected cancer-related

symptoms is greater when there are superficial lesions of the skin, rather than masses or

º
gº:

sº

: s

*** * * ... "

** "
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internal lesions; symptoms experienced as painful, serious or unusual may prevent

immediate health-seeking behavior.

Findings from nationwide surveys indicate that race/ethnicity, education, income,

and gender have moderately high correlations with knowledge about cancer, which may

affect health-seeking behaviors for cancer symptoms (ACS, 2000; Michielutte & Diseker,

1982). Highly educated individuals, particularly women 40 years and older in high

income groups, have the most extensive knowledge about cancer (Baquet and ..
Commiskey, 2000). Further findings indicated that African Americans have more limited

knowledge of many aspects of cancer, including cancer warning signs, methods of
-

prevention, and treatment. º
Health Care Provider Delay in Breast Cancer Diagnosis of Young Women *- :

Over 60 years ago in a landmark study, Pack and Gallo (1938) declared one |- - *

month as “adequate time for physicians to take appropriate action for diagnosing breast º
cancer.” Pack and Gallo implied that physicians typically met the one-month standard,

-

and that additional delays after physician consultation were often the fault of the patient

who did not follow medical advice. However, they also reported that approximately 15%

of the women with breast cancer sampled received “poor advice” in the form of

misdiagnoses or false reassurance that her lesions were benign, which resulted in

treatment delay.

Today, despite increased technology and more medical facilities and physicians,

delays in diagnosing breast cancer remain a major problem. Numerous factors

influencing delays in early diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer in young women are

documented in the literature. These factors include reliance on false-negative

º
º

• *.
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mammograms or fine needle aspirations (Moskowitz, 1992); failure to order a

mammogram (Kern, 1992); mistaken diagnosis in pregnant lactating women (OSuch &

Bonham, 1994); and mistaken diagnosis of benign fibrocystic disease (Donegan, 1992) in

women younger than 50 years old (Lannin, Harris, Swanson, & Pories, 1993).

In today’s health care environment, especially in a health maintenance

organization, a health visit lasts about 12 minutes; health care providers feel they do not

have enough time to properly diagnose patients; and the health care provider-patient

relationship and communication remain inadequate. Additionally, health care providers

must have prior authorizations to conduct certain tests, which can lead to delays. Kern

(1992) found results similar to those of Antonovsky and Hartman (1974). Kern reviewed

20 years of litigation involving 45 breast cancer cases from 31 states between 1971 and

1990; all of the cases involved delayed breast cancer diagnoses. Failure of a physician to

diagnose breast cancer was the Second most common cause of medical legal allegation

against physicians; 51% percent of patients had no work-up beyond vian observation

and physical examination; and 67% of patients were diagnosed within one year, 78%

within two years, and 95% within three years of the first indication of a lesion.

In Kern's (1992) study, women with breast symptoms most often presented with a

painless mass which they self-identified. Symptoms reported were nipple discharge, skin

rash, and mastalgia. Forty-one percent (n = 20) of women had a mammogram. Of the 20

mammograms performed, 80% of the results were read as normal. Only 2% of patients

with suspicious mammograms underwent fine needle aspiration biopsy. The work-up of

one woman is unknown. No evidence of malignancy by mammography led to a mean

delay of 15 months from the time of the patient’s presentation to the biopsy-definitive
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diagnosis of breast cancer. This retrospective study has several strengths: court reports |

from 31 states provides a national perspective to the seriousness of delay; court data are -

typically objective; and a description of the types of breast symptoms that women sought *
*

out medical help, but led to delay. The weaknesses are the lack of description of the

sample, making it difficult to know whether generalization is possible and cases reviewed

included cases that had won a settlement or gone to trial, under-representing cases of

women with breast cancer delay who did not make it to trial or win a settlement.

Using a retrospective chart review, Tartter et al. (1999) reconstructed the records

of 1,014 African American, Caucasian, and Hispanic breast cancer patients to determine

the events preceding the breast cancer diagnosis. The mean age of the sample was 53

years, ranging from 33 to 83 years. The majority of the patients had stage I or II breast * * *

disease. The socioeconomic status of the women was not reported. “Physician” delay, * . .

defined as three or more months from initial visit to diagnosis of breast cancer, was

identified in 606 women.

Provider delay averaged 11 months, ranging from 3 months to more than 6

months. By the time the women were diagnosed with breast cancer, 44 women needed

axillary node dissections; 39 women had infiltrating ductal breast cancer; a lesion was

seen on mammography for 29 women, although 7 were interpreted as normal; 24 women

had Stage I breast cancer; 16 women had a normal mammogram; 14 women had a

palpable mass and a normal moºn, which caused the physician to follow the

breast abnormality an inappropriately long interval before obtaining a biopsy (greater

than 4 weeks); 13 women had Stage II breast cancer; and 11 women had nodal

involvement. Other more advanced conditions occurred for the remaining women.
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Assessing the diagnostic reasoning processes of the physicians was beyond the scope of

the study. Although the women in this study were older than 40 years, the study findings

add to our knowledge about the common types of breast conditions with which women

present when they are initially diagnosed.

Using the same 606 women with breast cancer in the study described above,

Tartter et al (1999) compared 51 women with diagnostic delay with 555 women who

were diagnosed within three months of presenting with a breast problem to her physician. .
They found that breast tumors in women who delay were significantly larger than breast º
tumors in women who did not delay, and fewer were diagnosed when noninvasive. The

most common clinical scenario associated with delay was the presence of a breast mass º

with a normal mammogram. No significant differences were found between women with *** *

diagnostic delay and women diagnosed with breast cancer within three months regardless - - -

of age, race/ethnicity, height, weight, age at menarche, number of pregnancies and º
children, age of menopause, proportion in menopause, and family history of breast :

Can CCT.

Other findings of Tartter et al. (1999) study reveal that delay occurs with equal

frequency in older and younger women, and that staging, treatment, and outcome of

patients with delays are comparable to those for patients diagnosed with breast cancer

without delays. These findings contradict other findings in the literature. Although delays

might occur in older women diagnosed with breast cancer, the delays do not occur to the

same degree that delays occur in younger women diagnosed with breast cancer,

potentially affecting negatively the survival rates for younger women with breast cancer.

It appears from the literature and experience that breast cancer survival depends on a
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number of factors: age, stage, type, and node involvement of the cancer, and the

timeframe within which diagnosis is made and treatment is initiated.

A strength of the study is the large sample size, although the ethnic/racial

diversity was limited. Of the 606 women, 56 were African Americans and 59 were

Hispanics, and thus, limiting generalization among underrepresented women. In addition,

system delay is not described adequately and there is no indication if the women delayed

seeking care for treatment.

Screening and Delay. More physicians feel that they are emphasizing early cancer

detection in their practices. In 1989, the American Cancer Society (ACS) conducted a

Survey of what physicians are doing to detect cancer in asymptomatic people. Findings

revealed that 37% of physicians followed ACS guidelines for mammography screening;

this is a three-fold increase from 11% in 1984. Despite this major focus on preventive

health care in the United States (US), medical education still emphasizes disease care

rather than prevention and Screening and early detection. Many physicians entering

practice are not equipped with counseling skills or the knowledge of how to effectively

test their patients for cancer (Griffith & Williams, 1992). Physicians blame this lack of

knowledge and confusion on the experts such as ACS, National Cancer Institute, and the

U.S. Preventive Services—all of which have recommendations that differ widely.

According to Griffith and Williams, many primary care physicians, therefore, feel cynical

about making screening recommendations.

Screening and Physician's Gender. Findings from recent studies indicate that

screening and early detection rates may be influenced by the gender of the physician

(Bertakis, Helms, Callahan, Azari, & Robbins, 1995; Kreuter, Strecher, Harris, Kobrin &
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Skinner, 1995; Lurie, Margolis, McGoven, Mink, & Slater 1997). Kreuter et al. (1995)

examined prospectively the effects of the physician’s gender on the rates of pap smear

testing, mammography, and cholesterol testing after adjusting for demographic,

psychosocial, and patient variables known to influence screening rates. The sample

consisted of 1,850 African American and White American female patients, 18 to 75 years

old, from 12 family medicine practices in North Carolina who were not seen by a

physician assistant or nurse practitioner.

A self-administered questionnaire was completed by female patients in

physician’s waiting rooms. Six months after the baseline assessment, a follow-up

questionnaire was mailed with a return rate of 83%. Results specific to mammography

screening revealed that younger women, 35 to 39 years old, were more likely to have a

mammogram ordered by a female physician than by a male physician (OR = 2.69, 95%

CI = 0.98, 7.34). This was also the case for other types of screening tests. Although there

was a large sample of African American female patients, the race/ethnicity of the health

care providers was not reported.

Guided by the Theory of Reasoned Action, Lurie and colleagues (1997) reported

similar findings to Kreuter and colleagues (1995) regarding differences in referral and

frequency of screening between male and female physicians. They also wanted to know

whether differences are due to the gender of the physician or to differences in patients.

The sample consisted of 190 male and 154 female physicians, matched for age and

specialty area, in a large Mid-western independent family medicine practice. Surveyed

also were 794 of their female patients.

- º

* *
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Female patients seen by female physicians were more likely to receive breast and

cervical cancer screening as compared to female patients seen by male physicians.

Female physicians were more likely to ask new patients about prevention, believe in the

effectiveness of mammography, feel responsible for insuring that their patients received

screening, and report more comfort in performing Pap smears and clinical breast

examinations. Screening rates for female patients of female physicians were higher than

screening rates for male physicians. Pap smear rates were 70% and 57%, respectively

(OR 1.78, 95% CI 1.64-1.87). Mammogram rates were 56% and 51%, respectively (OR

1.24, 95% CI 1.16-1.32). Female physicians spent more time per visit than male

physicians and were less likely to be in solo practice or in a practice that owned a

mammography unit. Female patients of female physicians were more educated and less

likely to be married, but did not differ in other sociodemographic characteristics.

The large sample size, randomized selection of sample, and stratification of the

sample by gender and age are strengths of this theoretical-based study. Study limitations

include lack of discussion about the reliability and validity of the survey measure, lack of

reporting about the race/ethnicity of patients and physicians, inclusion of only female

patients 40 years and older, and the 3-patient per physician criteria.

Influence of Patient-Provider Relationship on Delay. Twenty-five years ago,

Antonovsky and Hartman (1974) studied the relationship individuals have with their

health care provider and its effect on detection and treatment delays. They recounted that

fee-for-service health care systems had implications for physician/provider delay and that

the physician in private practice, under pressure to see as many patients as possible, may

avoid unnecessary examinations. They further suggested that inadequate doctor-patient

. . .
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relationships have led to delays in cancer diagnosis. They found that poor communication

between patient and provider was more pronounced between lower class patients and

middle and upper class physicians. They concluded that physicians contribute to

detection/screening delay due to inappropriate, inadequate or delayed medical

procedures, and/or lack of understanding of the emotional and social aspects of the

patient’s problem. Delay was also attributed to physicians’ having inadequate

professional knowledge of hospital, clinic or administrative procedures. In addition, they

Suggested that delays occur because physicians are insensitive to or ill prepared to deal

with patients’ anxieties, and occasionally, they fail to use the potentially influential

physician role to effect positive patient action.

Health Care System Delay in Breast Cancer Diagnosis of Young Women. The

most comprehensive study on system delay in the diagnosis of women with breast cancer

was conducted by Caplan and colleagues (1995). They compared survival differences

between 996 African American and Caucasian women from the National Cancer

Institute’s (NCI) Black/White Cancer survival study. Between 1985 and 1986, the

researchers conducted retrospective chart reviews and held interviews with women living

in the metropolitan areas of Atlanta, New Orleans, San Francisco, and Oakland. System

delay was defined as four or more weeks from initial visit to diagnosis.

Findings revealed that the median system delay for blacks (2.7 weeks) was longer

than for whites (2.1 weeks). This difference, however, was not statistically significant.

Researchers found that having a palpable lump at diagnosis was associated with reduced

system delay in both ethnic/racial groups, while the use of public health clinics increased
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system delays in blacks. The authors also reported that age at diagnosis was significantly

associated with system delay—system delay decreased with increasing age.

In Caplan et al.’s (1995) study, delay was defined as 4 weeks between initial visit

and diagnosis. Most researchers define delay as 3 months between initial visit and

diagnosis, making the findings of this study difficult to compare to other studies. Other

limitations of this study were the misclassification of patient responses because of recall

bias and the inability of the researchers to collect information on system delay for more

than 200 women.

Caplan and colleagues (1996) conducted another study to examine medical

systems of all types involved in the diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer, using the

NCI’s Black/White Cancer Survival Study data and patients. As in the 1995 study,

system delay was defined as four or more weeks from initial visit to diagnosis. Interviews

with 367 breast cancer patients were conducted, with the aim of examining how the

behaviors of women and their providers contribute to the timing of a breast cancer

diagnosis. They concluded that the women were responsible for 25% of delays in breast

cancer diagnosis. In about 45% of the cases, the health care provider and the health care

system were responsible for delays, resulting from difficulties in scheduling

appointments or because of physician inaction. In another 17% of the sample, both the

woman and health care provider were responsible for delays.

Information regarding reasons for why women delayed between visits was

obtained from the interview questionnaire that asked questions about previous health

practices, symptom recognition, care-seeking behavior, detection methods, dietary

patterns, coping strategies, Social support, Smoking and alcohol practices, attitudes
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toward the health care system, socioeconomic status, as well as reasons for delay. Many

women reported that they felt the problem was not important.

Most of the women, especially White women, used a private physician as their

usual health care provider. In comparison to African American women, White American

women were significantly more likely to be asymptomatic at the initial presentation of

their breast symptoms. This finding suggests that White American women were more

likely to be screened for breast cancer than were African American women. The overall

median system delay was 11.6 weeks. The median system delay was 11 weeks for

African American women and 13 weeks for White American women. African American

women, however, were more likely to have advanced breast cancer. African American

women had longer system delay in stage I breast cancer; whereas, White American

women had longer system delay in stage II or III breast cancer.

This study has several limitations. The investigators relied on the data the women

gave about system delay rather than obtaining a provider's view of system delay. For

example, the women were asked to state their attitudes toward the health care system and

reasons for delay, which might lead to bias toward system delay. The findings can only

be generalized to low-income African American women; 52% of the women were

African American with incomes less than $10,000. Other limitations were that the

researchers could not determine the numbers of repeat patients or patients who may have

delayed on an immediate recommendation provided by the physician.

Summary of Delay in Breast Cancer Diagnosis in Young Women Literature

Women, especially women 40 years and younger, with delayed diagnosis of

breast cancer have larger and more aggressive tumors, poorer survival rates, and undergo
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intensive treatments. Individual delay is defined as the interval of time from the self

identification of a breast symptom to initial consultation with a health care provider. The

literature on health care provider and system delays refers to these delays as the interval

of time from the first presentation of the breast symptom to treatment. Health care

provider delay is the interval from the initial provider consultation to referral to a

specialist. Health care system delay is the interval from referral to a specialist to initial

treatment. The meaning of delay is not consistent in the literature. Most researchers

extend the definition of individual delay beyond the initial receipt of medical care, which

confounds the meaning of individual and health care provider and system delays,

especially in studies where the date of the breast cancer diagnosis is used to measure

delay. º:

The published research on health care provider and system delays indicates the -

following variables as potential determinants: (a) lesion's visibility on mammography;

(b) provider’s physical examination; (c) missed biopsy; and (d) suspect mammography º

interpreted as normal. The Physicians Insurance Association of America Study (PIAA)

(1991) identified the legal aspects of delay in diagnosed breast cancer. Study findings

revealed that the most common reason for delay in breast cancer diagnosis was that the

physical findings were not impressive to the physician. In addition, health care provider

and system delays occurred because the overall index of suspicion was low that the

lesions presented by young women with self-discovered breast lumps represented cancer.

Many of the studies addressing health care provider and system delays were

conducted 20 years ago, and many of them were conducted in Europe, limiting their

value for understanding delays encountered by young women in the US. Also important
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is the fact that many of the studies used different operational definitions of delay, making

it difficult to compare findings across studies, and thus, leaving persistent gaps in the

breast cancer delay literature. Reliability and validity data were not reported for measures

used to assess delay in many studies. Most of the research on breast cancer delay is

descriptive and focuses on reasons for delays rather than on the impact of the delay

experience on subsequent health-seeking behavior.

In other studies, sample diversity was lacking, limiting the generalization of study

findings to other populations of women diagnosed with breast cancer. Epidemiological

data indicate that ethnic/minority women, especially young African American women,

are diagnosed with breast cancer at a later stage and have larger, more aggressive breast

tumors, poorer breast health outcomes, higher mortality rates and lower survival rates. s —

Thus, research efforts, at minimum, must include samples that are diverse across settings, *

ethnicity/race, socioeconomic strata, educational level, and age.

Influence of Race/Ethnicity on Breast Cancer Diagnosis in Young Women

Epidemiological data indicate that among older women, age-adjusted incidence

rates of breast cancer are higher in White American women compared to non-White

American women (Perkins, Hoegh, Wrights, & Young, 1993). However, the prevalence

of breast cancer among African American women compared to White American women

is higher in African American women younger than 40 years old (Ries, Hankey, &

Edwards, 1990). Furthermore, when diagnosed with breast cancer, younger African

American women present with a more aggressive form, have an overall poorer prognosis,

and their mortality rate is higher in comparison to White American women of all ages

(Ries, Kosary, Hankey, Miller, Harras, & Edwards, 1997). Few studies address
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specifically ethnic/racial factors that may be associated with the early detection of breast

cancer in young women. The majority of the current research on African American

women with breast cancer focuses on screening behavior, health beliefs, socioeconomic

status, and survivorship of older African American women (Forte, 1995; Wojcik, et al.,

1998; Freeman & Wasfie, 1989).

Cultural Beliefs and Cancer

This section explores the relative cultural myths, contextual language, beliefs,

attitudes, and perceptions about cancer held by different cultural groups, which may

contribute to a young woman’s health-seeking delay behavior for breast symptoms, and

thus, lead to a delay in treatment and poorer prognosis and health outcomes (Baquet, et

al., 1991; Facione & Katapodi, 2000). Recent studies cite factors that contribute to

health-seeking delay behavior are language barriers that limit communication with

providers, limited availability of educational materials, and difficulties navigating the

health care delivery setting (Salasar, 1996; Perez-Stable, Sabogal, Otero-Sabogal, Haitt,

& McPhee, 1992; Chang, Kerlikowske & Napoles-Springer, 1996).

Although advances in health care science have led to effective treatments for

cancer, many persons of the lay public still have myths and biases about the causes of

cancer and the course of the illness, treatment, and recovery. These myths and biases can

hinder early detection and place obstacles in the way of early detection, timely treatment,

and adequate support for young women diagnosed with breast cancer. The term “myth.”

conjures up images of legends, metaphorical stories, and invented tales; it is a set of

unproven, but not necessarily “bad” beliefs or truths. In our society, many beliefs about the
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causation and contagion of cancer are rooted in mythology, and the leading myth

associated with cancer is that it equals death (Leigh, 1992).

In her book Illness as a Metaphor, Sontag (1978) suggests that fantasies inspired

by cancer are human responses to a disease thought to be incurable and capricious.

Cancer is a disease not understood in an era in which medicine’s central premise is that

all disease is curable. She suggests that a disease such as cancer is by definition

mysterious; involves an illness experience that is ruthless; and is a Secret invasion—a

characteristic that it will retain until its etiology is known and treatment is effective. Early

primitive civilizations looked upon cancer as a mysterious and dreaded punishment by an

angry God against a sinful people (Freeman, 1989).

Among African Americans, cancer was historically referred to as the “eating

disease” because a person with cancer lost a tremendous amount of weight; cancer was

considered a dark evil spirit from which a lesson was to be learned (Epps, 1990). Two

national studies on the attitudes and beliefs held by African Americans toward cancer

revealed that African Americans believe getting cancer is a death sentence, surgery can

expose cancer to air and cause it to spread, cancer is contagious, and African Americans are

not likely to get cancer (Bloom and Hayes, 1987).

A study conducted in Alameda and San Francisco counties in California collected

data regarding knowledge about and attitudes toward cancer among Hispanic and White

American members, 35 to 74 years old, of a health maintenance organization (Pèrez-Stable,

et al., 1992). Researchers found that Hispanic Americans were significantly more likely in

comparison to White Americans to think that bruises from being hit, microwave ovens,

eating pork, breastfeeding, and antibiotics caused cancer. Hispanic Americans also believed
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that cancer is a death sentence and is punishment from God; there is little one can do to

prevent getting cancer; and that it is uncomfortable to touch someone with cancer. In many

Hispanic cultures, suffering is a part of life and must be endured and thus, one must endure

the consequences; life is in God’s hands and mortals cannot question God’s decisions; and

that cancer is punishment for sins (Kagawa-Singer, Guillory, Antle, & Varricchio, 1987).

Southeast Asian cultures attribute illness to organic problems, such as weakening of

the nerves, an imbalance of yin and yang, an obstruction of chi (energy), a failure of

harmony, or a curse by an offended spirit (Uba, 1992). Chinese persons believe that a

person’s fate is influenced by the year of birth, and each birth-year is associated with one of

five phases: fire, earth, metal, water, and wood (Phillips, Ruth, & Wagner, 1993). For

example, a person born in 1908 (an earth year) would be susceptible to tumors. The s: - .

Chinese have characterized breast cancer since early times; they believe that, “the disease - . .

begins with a knot in the breast, the size of a bean, and gradually swells to the size of an

egg. After seven or eight months it perforates, when it has perforated, it is very difficult to

cure” (Spector, 1991, pp. 176).

Many Native American languages do not have a word for cancer; many traditional

people consider it a “white man's disease,” and believe that any discussion about cancer

will invite the disease into the body (Baird, 1994). According to Ante (1987), in the

Navajo language, cancer is translated as “the Sore that does not heal,” and many Navajos

associate cancer with flying creatures because these animals eat unclean things.

Influence of Race/Ethnicity on Breast Cancer Screening and Detection

Mammography has been established as a cancer-screening tool that can aid in the

reduction of breast carcinoma mortality when utilized appropriately. Mammography
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usage rates are higher among White American women with more education and income

(Baquet & Commiskey, 2000). According to Baquet and Commiskey, mammography

use is the lowest at every age category for Hispanic women, however, among African

American women, mammography use is higher than both White and Hispanic American

women. If these data are accurate, reasons for the disparity in breast health outcomes

need to be validated through rigorous research studies. Why the disparity exists between

increased mammography use by young African American women and increased tumor

size at the time of diagnosis needs to be better understood.

Influence of Race/Ethnicity on Breast Cancer Treatment

In a study conducted by Wojcik, Spinks, and Optenberg (1998), they found that

both African American and White American women younger than 40 years old were at

higher risk of dying from breast cancer than women between 50 and 65 years old. The

mortality rate for African American women in this study was 24.8% compared to 18.1%

for White American women. In a retrospective chart review between 1975 and 1994, the

investigators evaluated differences in survival patterns between 698 African American and

5,879 White American women treated for breast cancer in U.S. military health care

facilities. The 6,377 women were ages 19 to 97 years old. Three variables—ethnicity, age

and stage of breast cancer—produced for African American women a hazard ratio of 1.41

(95% CI, 1.16–1.70). Even after controlling for waiting time, tumor pathology, alcohol and

tobacco use, family history, marital status, and dependent status, the hazard ratio for death

from all causes remained unchanged. Taking method of treatment into consideration, the

hazard ratio for risk of death changed to 1.48 (95% CI, 1.22-1.80).
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Wojcik et al (1998) found that the two variables designated as primary indicators of

equal access to treatment in military institutions—method of treatment and waiting time

between diagnosis and treatment—showed that African American and White American

women received equal access and have the opportunity for equal treatment in military

medical facilities. Waiting time from diagnosis to treatment was shorter for African

American women, who waited an average of 21.15 days, whereas White American women

averaged 29.51 days. All women who waited for treatment longer than six months after

diagnosis (or received no treatment at all) had a risk of death 2.88 times greater (95% CI,

2.05 – 4.05) than women who received treatment within one month of diagnosis.

Furthermore, both groups of women received comparable types of medical treatment. The

most common treatment for both groups at all stages was surgery, with African American

women (93%) being treated somewhat more often with surgery than White American

women (90%). African American women were treated more often with hormones; whereas

White American women were treated more often with radiotherapy, chemotherapy or only

diagnostic procedures.

The equal treatment for breast cancer in young women in the military is not

consistent with other national studies of non-military women. The mortality rate in SEER

is 34.2% for African Americans as compared to 18.4% for Euro-American women (NCI

SEER, 1995). Even if one assumes equal access to the full complement of treatment for

young women with breast cancer regardless of sociodemographic characteristics, survival

of young African American women might be improved, but it does not entirely closes the

gap related to health outcomes, prognosis, and mortality.
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The strength of the military study (Wojcik, Spinks, & Optenberg, 1998) is the

large sample size of young women with breast cancer who had equal access to health care

services. This strength, however, is also a weakness because the findings cannot be

generalized to the population of young women who are underinsured, uninsured, or has

limited access to health care services. Although reductions in breast cancer death rates are

recorded for White American women, African American women do not share in this

decline (NCI SEER, 1995). Another strength shows how insurance might close the gap.

Poorer survival outcomes for African American women diagnosed with breast

cancer have been blamed on fatalism, limited education, lack of knowledge about cancer,

distrust of health care providers, and suboptimal medical treatment in comparison to

White American women (Simion & Severson, 1996; Weiss, Tartter, et al., 1995; Hsu,

Glaser & West, 1997). Breen, Wesley, and Merrill (1999) evaluated the quality of care

for breast cancer patients among hospitals in Illinois. Omission of important diagnostic

tests and radiation therapy were more frequent in urban hospitals than in private

hospitals, suggesting a greater degree of substandard care for women with breast cancer

without or limited health insurance. Further findings revealed that older and African

American women were less likely to receive breast cancer treatment in accordance with

recommended guidelines.

Influence of Race/Ethnicity and Socioeconomic Status on Women with Breast Cancer

Socioeconomic status (SES) is often considered a proxy for race/ethnicity.

Socioeconomic status as an explanation for excess cancer burden, poorer cancer survival,

and other unfavorable cancer outcomes has been examined (Baquet, Horm, Gibbs, &

Greenwald, 1991; Forte, 1995; Freeman & Wasfie, 1989; and Freiedman, Webb, &

*
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Weinberg, 1995). Cancer mortality and survival are believed to be related to poor access

to health care, insurance status, educational status, and delays in treatment and quality of

treatment (Simion & Severson, 1996; Weiss, et al., 1995; and Hsu, et al., 1997). Gordon

(1995) investigated the effects of education, income, estrogen receptor status, and stage at

diagnosis on cancer health outcomes in younger women from lower SES census tracts.

Findings revealed that these young poor women with breast cancer had high estrogen

receptor negativity, suggesting a vulnerability to poorer cancer health outcomes. Gordon

further concluded that lower SES is correlated with higher intake of fat, lower intake of

carbohydrates, and greater weight both during childhood and adulthood, which contribute

also to poorer breast cancer health outcomes.

Conclusions

After 60 years of investigation, delays in prevention, screening, detection and

treatment of breast cancer continue to be a major problem that can lead to poorer breast

health outcomes, increased mortality, and decreased survival. The literature review

indicates that health care professionals need to gain a better understanding of how the

diagnostic pathway in young women with breast cancer symptoms enables, reinforces, or

minimizes delays in screening, early detection, treatment, and survival. (Table 2). If the

trend of increased breast cancer incidence in young women continues, more exploration

of the uniqueness of diagnosing breast cancer in young women as compared to older

women need to occur. More theory-based studies examining delay in young women

diagnosed with breast cancer need to be designed. Many of the studies reviewed were

descriptive and retrospective. Delay was operationally defined differently, making it

difficult to compare findings across studies. Many of the study samples were
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homogenous and primarily consisted of White, older, middle-to-high income women.

Future study samples need to be representative of young women diagnosed with breast

cancer from diverse cultural, socioeconomic and educational backgrounds, using both

quantitative and qualitative approaches of inquiry.

Many young women presenting with a breast symptom have difficulty getting a

mammogram because of their age and criteria set forth by health maintenance

organizations, national organizations, and insurance companies. Clear descriptions of the

severity and type of breast symptoms (e.g., a lump versus pain) presented by young

women need to be formulated, classified, and published in the literature for the benefit of

women and health care professionals. Evidenced-based policies and guidelines related to

breast cancer must be developed that prevent delays for all women. Other gaps in the

literature are the lack of the provider's perspective and the impact of initial individual and

health care provider and system delays, including false negative and positive results, on a

woman’s subsequent breast health behavior. The current diagnostic pathway for

diagnosing breast cancer needs to be clearer, more consistent, and adhere to scientific

based guidelines for evaluating breast changes in young women.
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Table
2

Summary
ofMajorLiteratureRelated
toBreastCancerDiagnosisDelay

AUTHORS(YEAROF
PUBLICATION)

PURPOSE

METHODS

FINDINGS

VARIABLES
OF INTEREST

STRENGTHS
&

LIMITATIONS

Facione,
&Dodd,(1995)

DetermineHelp-seeking behavior
in
womenwithbreast cancersymptoms.

NarrativeAnalysis

Womenwhoreportedimmediateevaluations
oftheir self-discoveredsymptoms(n=18,56%)frequently describedthetimefromsymptomdiscovery

tofirst providervisitaslessthanoneweek. Theremainingwomen(n=14,43%)didnotseek immediateevaluation
oftheirself-discoveredbreast cancersymptom. Twenty-seven(69%)ofthewomendescribedtheir providers

asmovingthemtowarddiagnosis,ordering mammograms
andFNA,biopsies,sometimessuggesting immediatesurgeryandsometimessuggestingwatching thesymptomforamonthortwo.Twelvewomen (30.8%)ofthewomendescribedtheirproviders

as
reassuringthemontheirinitialvisitthatthechanges
in theirbreastswerenormal,nothing

toworryaboutora skinproblem.

SelfDiscovery
of breastsymptoms ProviderBehaviors RoleDemands

Determinetheinfluence
of falsemammograms

and falsereassurance
on

subsequentbreasthealth behavior.

Benedict,Willimas
&
Hoomani (1996)

Determinehowcancersare foundaccording
to
frequency

ofBSE,CBE&

Mammography.Meansof
discoveryaccording
toage, race,familyhistory&

educationallevel.

Retrospective, descriptivedesignusing non-probabilitysample

Mostfrequentmethodof
discoverywasmammogram (n=20,39%),followedbyBSE(n=18;35%)accidental palpation

byself(n=7;14%),CBE(n=3;5.9%), accidental
byanotherperson(n=3;5.9%).Only10of 51womenover40followedACSguidelines.BSEmost frequentwithwhitewomen;Mammogrammostfrequent withblackwomen.

Age,familyhistory, race&
educational levels

Indicates
a
largenumberof women

inthissample discoverbreastchanges

Kern(1992)

Fifty-onelegalcasesfrom31 statesinvolved
in
delayed diagnosis

ofbreastcancer.

Retrospectivechart review

51%ofthepatientshadnowork-upbeyondvisual observationandphysicalexamination.Sixty-seven percentofthepatientswerediagnosedwithin
1
years; 78%within

2
years;and95%within
3
yearsoffirst indication

oflesion.Mostpatientspresentedwith
a

painlessmasswhichtheyidentifiedthemselves. Symptomsreportedwerenippledischarge,skinrash, andmastalgia.Forty-four(20)percenthada
mammogram.
Ofthe20
mammogramsperformed,80% oftheresultswerereadas

normal.Only2%ofthe patientswithsuspiciousmammogramsunderwentFNA.

Diagnosticwork-up anddelayfrom
a

legalperspectives

Theauthorsdonotdescribe theage,socialeconomic statusor
ethnicityofthe sample.Thestudyhowever helpsto

identifythe diagnosticpathwayfollowed byasampleofwomenwho experienceddelayin
diagnosisfor
selfidentified breastsymptoms.

Caplan,
etal(1996)

Explorereasonsforprolonged intervals
ofdelaybetween initialmedicalconsultation

&
establishing
a

diagnosis

367womenfrom Medicalsystems involved
inthedk&tº ofwomenwithbreast cancer.Retrospective chartreviewand

SystemdelayshigherforAAthanwhites2.7wksvs2.1 weeks,notstatisticallysignificant.Youngerwomen morelikelyto
experiencedelay,having
a
palpablelump leadtomoredelay.

Demographicdata. symptoms recognition,care seekingbehavior, coping,social support,smoking,

Largesamplesize comparingAfrican American
&Whitewomen

infivemetropolitanareas.
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FINDINGS

VARIABLES
OF INTEREST

STRENGTHS
&

LIMITATIONS
attention,dietary practices,attitudes towardhealthcare system,alcoholuse, SES,reasonsfor delay,health practices

Caplan,et,al
(1995)

Evaluation
ofSystemDelayin WhitesandBlacks

Retrospectivechart review;interviews

Having
a
palpablelumpwasassociatedwithlessdelay forbothraces,publicclinicsmoredelayforblacks, youngerwomenmoredelaythanyoungerwomen;many womenhaddelayupto3

months

Demographicdata, reportedsymptoms, usualsourceof medicalcare,health insurance,breast cancerscreening, tumorsize, symptomspriorto dx,which symptomsbrought
toMD'sattention

Comprehensivestudy indicatingprogramsshould be
developed
to
decrease delaysinyoungwomenwho presentwithouttheclassical painfullump.

AUTHORS(YEAROF
PUBLICATION)

PURPOSE

METHODS interviews,bothopen& closedquestions

Lauver,CoyleandPancmatia (1995)

CareSeekingBehavior

Open-endedquestions
toelicitbarriers
to

seekingcare. Responseswere reviewedforcommon themes.

38%contactedHealthcaresystemwithinoneweek,49% twoweeks,65%6weeks&77%within
3
months. Reasons

toseekcare;29%breastpain,29.4%getan answertoa
specificproblem27.9%feelingsassociated withsymptoms(17%)anddealingwithfearorworry (14%).Fiftypercentreportedthatdidnothavebarriers. Thesubjectwhoreportedbarriersincludedtakingtime awayfromwork,family,responsibilities,financial problems,lackof

insurance,moneyandother commitments.Systemrelatedbarrierscomprised
of

transportationproblems,lackof
knowledgeabouthow toaccessthehealthcaresystemandinability

toobtain an
appointment

Reasonsforseeking care&
Barriers
to

seekingcare

Thisstudyrequires validationusing
a

theoretical framework.Provides reasonswhywomenwill seekearlydetection
ordelay seeking

a

diagnosisforaself identifiedbreastsymptom.

Lauver
&
Angerame(1993)

Delayin
Seekingcare

Hypotheticalchange
in breast

Delayseekingbehaviorleadstoanxiety

Expectedoutcomes
ofseekingcare Advantages

of seekingcare& delay Disadvantages
of seekingcaredelay

Samplesizewithagethat mirrorsthisauthors proposedstudy. SampleincludesAfrican American,WhiteandLatin Women.

Facione,Dodd,Holzemer,
&

Meleis,(1997)

Determinepersonal,social,and
environmentalinfluences
on women'sintention

toseek immediatehelpforabreast symptom

SurveyofAfrican Americanwomen10 scalesthatmeasured healthbehaviors

WomenofyoungerageandlowSESwerelesslikelyto intendtodelaytoseekan
evaluationfor
self-identified breastsymptoms.Single&

marriedwomenmorelikely todelay.Holdingfatalisticbeliefs,aboutgettingcancer ordyingandperceivingaccessto
servicesandfeeling fearfulwereindications

ofdelay

Expectedoutcomes
ofseekingcare, Utility,Social Norms,Habitwith Symptom, Facilitating Conditions, Personal

&family History

Commonhealthbehaviors, consequentialbeliefs,affect, priorhealthhabits,role constraints,perceptions
of racism,religiousness,role healthcareutilization, perceivedaccess
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AUTHORS(YEAROFPURPOSEMETHODSFINDINGSVARIABLES
OF

STRENGTHS
&

PUBLICATION)INTERESTLIMITATIONS Scott,1983Determinelevelofanxiety,LongitudinalMeananxietylevelsof
participantspriorknowledge
ofState&TraitDonotprovideethnicityof

criticalthinking,(generalbreastbiopsywereextremelyhighcompared
tonormsofAnxietyLevelsample reasoning)judgedduration,patientsadmitted

toa

neuropsychiatryfacility. (informationprocessing)after breastcancerbiopsy

Timko,1987Determine
if
womenfound
a

QualitativeSubjects
inthisstudyweremorelikelytodelayseekingDelayseekingcareAlthoughfindingsvaluable

lumpdeterminewhetherthey woulddelayorseekhelp

medicalcare,subjectsweregiven
alistof
referents includingrelatives,siblings,doctors,friends,MD, husband,children,ACS&

Pamphlets.Forall
referents, thesubjectsweremorelikelytodelay.

tonursingknowledge,96% whiterwomen,thewomen wereaskedto
imaginethat theyfound

a
lump,women mayrespondbasedonsocial desirableresponse.

Haefner,Becker,Janz,&Rutt, 1989

Determinetheimpactofa
negativebreastbiopsyon

subsequentBSEpractice

Quantitativewomen compared
toa
control group,telephone interviewoverthe telephone

Theimpactofbenignbreaston
frequency
ofBSE practiceinfluenced

bytheregularity
ofpriorpractice. Amongregularpractitioners,21%ofthe

self-discovered group&16%ofthosewhoselumpwasdiscovered
by thehealthcaresystemreducedtheirBSE.Nonregular 29%ofthe

self-discoveredgroup&25%ofthehealth caresystembecameregularBSEpractitioners.

BSEpractice(post) breastproblem.

Validity
&
reliability
totool notreported,findingsnot applicable

toyoungwomen. Morewhiteeducated women
in
sample

Lerman,
etal.,1990DeterminebarriersandTelephoneinterviewsBarriers
to
mammogramincludedwomennotbeingAnxietyaboutProvidevaluable

facilitators
ofrepeatQuantitative,randomreferredby
physician(60%)otherbarriersincludedfutureinformationaboutwhy participation

in

mammography
|
digitdialing.anxiety,embarrassment
&
concernswithradiation.mammograms,womenwillnotgeta andphysicalexamination

ofworryaboutbreastmammogram. women50yearsofageandCance■ . OVCr.mammogram

adherence

Kreuter,Strecher,Harris,KorbinN=1850patientsaged118-75DescriptiveFindingsindicatethatpatientsofwomenphysiciansYoungerwomenofLargesampleofAfrican
&
Skiner,(1995)yearsofagefrom12familywere47%morelikelytogetapaptest,and56%morefemalephysiciansAmericanwomen,study

medicalmedicinepractices
inlikelytogetcholesteroltestthanmalephysicians.aremorelikelyto
showedlesslikelytodelay NorthCarolina.Youngerpatients,aged35-39yearsweremorelikelytobereferredfor

havemammogramorderedbyfemalephysicians,thanscreeningtestthan bymalephysicians.
bymalepatients.

Women
inthis samplewhoare seemnaynot experience physiciandelay.

Lurie,Margolis,McGovern,Mink
|

N=154femaleand190maleSurveyFemalephysicians
inthisstudyweremorelikelytoask
Patient-provider

&Slater(1997)internistsandfamilypracticenewpatientsaboutprevention,
tobelieveinthe
relationship

physiciansand794oftheireffectiveness
of
mammography,
tofeelresponsible
for patients.insuringthattheirpatientsreceivedscreeningandto

reportmorecomfort
in
performingpapsmearsand breastexaminations. 41
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Chapter III

Framework

Breast cancer in young women occurs less often, but delays in breast cancer

screening, detection and treatment occur more often. Overall, White American women

have higher incidence rates of breast cancer in comparison to African American women

(American Cancer Society, 2000). This statistic is not the same for young African

American women, who have higher incidence rates of breast cancer that is more

aggressive. Many national and local policies and guidelines do not recommend

mammograms for women younger than 40 years old. It has been argued that

mammography screening in young women may not be beneficial because of the density

of their breast. Thus, younger women do not benefit from early breast screening and

detection programs. Due to dense breast and the lack of clear diagnostic guidelines and

pathways used to detect breast cancer, symptomatic young women may experience

treatment delay, even when they self-identify breast symptoms and seek prompt medical

attention.

The focus of this chapter is on relevant conceptual and theoretical frameworks

that can advance our understanding of delay in breast cancer diagnosis and the illness

experience of women 40 years old and younger. Human development of women 20 to 40

years old, Triandis Theory of Social Behavior, Theory of Symbolic Interactionism, and a

conceptualization of understanding breast cancer delays and illness experiences of

younger women are presented.
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Human Development of Young Women

An individual in the second decade of life usually leaves her family of origin and

design his or her areas of love, work and play. The primary goals during the twenties are

identity, intimacy, role mastery, and individualism (Hudson, 1991). According to

Hudson, the second decade of life is usually marked by audacity and grandiosity, self

doubt and emotional instability, playfulness and risk taking, immediate gratification, and

intense learning and mental rigidity. It is a time for experimentation, uncensored fun, and

adventure. A woman in her twenties proceeds as though she can and will create the life

she wants, with or without help from the rest of the universe. There is a sense of

immortality.

As a woman approaches 30 years old, she begins to take a life audit to see

whether she is on course with her dreams and peers. According to Hudson (1991), during

the third decade of life, most adults spend time attempting to reach their goals

independently and are committed to making the world work for them by investing in

long-term issues such as careers, marriages, parenting, and Social leadership roles. There

is a sense of urgency about reaching goals. The two major issues during the thirties are

achievement (e.g., work, money, recognition) and intimacy (e.g., coupling, family,

parenting). Achieving authority, independence, and respect are important. Women during

this time find it difficult to balance all the life roles that they feel they should have such

as jobs or careers, husbands or lovers, children, household design and maintenance,

friendships, care of aging parents, and a social life. These “things” represent status

symbols of acquired and financial success.
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Adult life in the forties continues most of the activities of prior decades, but with

new perspectives and concerns, inward reflection and self-evaluation, and simplification

of life (Hudson, 1991). Forty-year-olds are often preoccupied with self-analysis. They

know they have reached the midpoint of their lives, but are not sure how to address both

the unfinished business of their twenties and thirties and the inevitable realities of getting

older. The goal is to become self-reliant in ways that are developmental and

transformational, that is, to chart a path to become her own person from within not by

external forces and accept personal responsibility. Commitments sometimes change

dramatically, as do marriages and careers.

Young women are at the height of their physical and mental vigor between the

second and fourth decade of life. Discovering a breast lump or other breast changes can

be an assault to life during this transformational and developmental time that may affect

her career, family, socioeconomic status, and physiological and psychosocial well-being.

In the next sections, the Triandis Theory of Social Behavior, Theory of Symbolic

Interactionism, and a conceptualization of the breast cancer delay and illness experience

of culturally diverse young women are discussed as theoretical bases for defining,

describing and understanding young women’s responses, actions, behaviors and

intentions to behave or not behave in a certain way to self-identified breast symptoms and

Subsequent health-seeking behavior within their social context.

Triandis Theory of Social Behavior

The Triandis Theory of Social Behavior was developed from social psychology

research aimed at determining the relationship between individual’s attitudes and

behaviors (Seibold & Roper, 1979). The model is an expansion of the Health Belief
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Model and the theories of Planned Behavior and Reasoned Action. According to Seibold

and Roper, unlike other health behavior models, the Triandis model has received strong

applied research validation and the standardization of the model’s variables adds to its

assessment precision. The Triandis model has been supported by researchers

investigating women’s intentions and actual behavior to seek care for self-identified

breast symptoms (Facione, 1993; Lauver, 1994; Lauver & Chang, 1991; Lauver & Ho,

1993; Lewallen, 1994) and in predicting and understanding adherence to breast health

screening behaviors (Montano, 1986; Lierman, Kasprzky, & Benoliel, (1991).

Variables pivotal to the Triandis model include affect, perceived consequences

(Pe) and value of consequences (Ve), behavioral intention (I), social factors, habit,

facilitating conditions (F), and relevant arousal (P) regarding a particular behavior

(Triandis, 1980) (see Figure 2).

Affect. Affect is defined as an individual’s direct emotional response and

immediate and certain emotion connected with the thought of engaging in the behavior.

Behavioral Intention (I). Behavioral intention refers to instructions that an

individual give himself or herself to behave in a certain way. For example, “I must do,”

"I will do,” or “I am going to do.” Triandis measures behavioral intention using a

behavioral differential scale.

Perceived Consequences (P.). Perceived consequences refer to the probabilities

that salient consequences will result from the behavior. If an individual perceives an

inescapable connection between act and consequence, Pc is close to 1.00. If the individual

* not sure of a particular consequence about the connection of an act and consequence,

then P, is close to .50.
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Figure 2. Triandis Model of Social Behavior.
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Value of Consequences (V.). Value of consequences refers to the evaluation of

one’s consequences, which can be measured as positive or negative stimuli.

Social Factors. Social factors include social norms—perception of how others

believe one should behave in a manner that is morally acceptable—interpersonal

agreements to engage in the behavior.

Habit. Habit refers to the situation-behavior sequence that is or has become

automatic, and thus, occurs without self-instruction. A habit requires prior experience and

learning.

Facilitation Conditions (F). Facilitating conditions are objective factors in the

environment that makes it easy for persons to engage in the behavior.

Relevant Arousal (P). Relevant arousal refers to the degree of relative arousal that

would drive or promote behavior, such as the role of seeking care if a woman discovers a

breast cancer symptom.

Intentions and habits, modified by facilitating conditions and physiological arousal,

determine the probability of action. Intentions are a function of affect, perceived

consequences of action, values of those consequences, and social factors. Triandis (1980)

uses the following mathematical formula to express the models variables, (P) = (W"+W')

PF. The probability of an act’s occurrence (Pa) is a function of the sum of weight of habit to

perform the act that reflects automatic behavior (W") plus the weight of behavioral

intention or self-instruction to perform the act (W'), multiplied by an individual's

physiological arousal (P) and facilitating conditions (F). Pais the probability of the act,

indexed by a number between 0 and 1. Triandis considers the weights theoretical constructs

rather than statistical constructs. Intentions may influence an established behavior only
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weakly, whereas habits may do so strongly. Additionally, intentions may have strong

influence on novel situations, whereas habits do so weakly.

The second mathematical equation for the Triandis (1980) model is I = W* + W^+

W*. Triandis hypothesized that behavioral intention (I) is a function of the sum of the

weights of social factors (S)—the individual’s self instruction to do what is viewed as

correct from the point of view of the individual’s moral code and to do what had been

agreed to in previous interactions with others; an individual’s affect (A) toward the

behavior; and the value of the perceived consequences (C) of the behavior.

The Triandis model is complex, but in comparison to other health behavior models,

it focuses specifically on the occurrence probability of the relationship of behavior to

behavioral intention. Attitudes are posited to be interrelated to behaviors. Other health

behavior models posit that behavior is some function of behavioral intention. The Triandis

model, using mathematical formulas that weight its constructs to predict an act, specifies

the function and indicates the role of habit and facilitating conditions between the variables

on behavioral intention. These formulas do not account for a continuum of actions that

might lead a person to a final action. For example, the continuum of a health-seeking action

for a breast symptom is a woman performs a breast-self examination; she discovers a lump;

talks to a friend about her findings; and then contacts her health care provider. The model

does not account for progression of actions.

A theory’s empirical adequacy requires a theory to be credible and evaluates the

status of agreement between theoretical claims and empirical outcomes derived from

research (Fawcett & Downs, 1986). The following constructs of the Triandis model have

empirical support: intention to seek care or screening for a breast symptom (Lauver,
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Nabholz, Scott & Tak 1997; Facione & Dodd, 1994; Lauver & Chang, 1991; Montano &

Taplin, 1991; Timko, 1987) and social (Facione, 2000; Brown, Baumann, Helberg, Han,

Fontana, & Lowe, 1996; Lierman, Kasprzyk, & Benoliel, 1989), affect (Lauver, 1994;

Lierman, Kasprzyk, & Benoliel, 1989) and cognitive factors (Facione & Dodd, 1994)

associated with breast cancer.

The Triandis model appears to be sensitive to culture. Facione (1994) studied the

intention to seek help for breast cancer symptoms in 330 African American women,

where the constructs of the Triandis model were a good predictor of behavior, explaining

45% of the variance in help-seeking intention in this sample of African American

women. Using the Triandis model as a foundation, Facione, Giancarlo, and Chan, (2000)

used focus groups and opened ended questions to determine the perceived risks and help

seeking behaviors of 45 first-generation Chinese American women. They found that

despite the women’s cultural background, women were dissatisfied with their health care

providers because the provider could not speak Chinese, they could not find a doctor they

could trust, and they had difficulty scheduling an appointment. When questioned about

help-seeking for a symptom, 40% of the women had delayed seeking care for symptoms.

Lauver, Nabholz, Scott and Tak (1994) tested an adaptation of the Triandis model

to predict mammography use among 178 Mid-western women, 40 to 89 years old. A

majority of the women was White American (92%); almost 75% had some college

education. Participants completed a questionnaire either on site or at their convenience.

Results from multivariate logistic regressions revealed that women’s mammography

adherence in the past 5 years was related to habit, the interaction of anxiety and barriers,

belief in one's risk of breast cancer, age, and family history of breast cancer. Recent use
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of mammograms (i.e., in the past 1 or 2 years, depending on age) was related to norm and

habit. Intention was related to utility beliefs regarding mammography, norm, habit, and

belief in one's risk of breast cancer. As proposed from theory, anxiety and barriers

interacted to influence adherence; the variables of habit, utility beliefs, and norm were

related to either recent use or intention. Contrary to theory, belief in one's risk of breast

cancer, age, and family history of breast cancer were related to adherence or intention

after controlling for theoretically derived variables. The explanatory variables for each

outcome were not identical, indicating that these mammography-related outcomes are

characteristically different. A limitation of this study is the homogenous sample of mostly

highly educated White American women. The norm measure had low test-retest

reliability.

Theory of Symbolic Interactionism

The Theory of Symbolic Interactionism (SI) aims to seek processes and elicit

meanings in interactions. It consists of three premises: (a) human beings act toward

physical objects and other beings in their environment on the basis of the meanings that

these things have for them; (b) these meanings derive from social interactions between

and among individuals by communicating via languages and other symbols; and (c) these

meanings are established and modified through an interpretative process: “The actor

Selects, checks, suspends, regroups, and transforms the meanings in light of the situation

in which they are placed and the direction of their action. ...meanings are used and

revised as instruments for the guidance and formation of action” (Blumer, 1969, p. 5).

The Theory of SI is a frame of reference for understanding how humans cooperate with
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each other, create symbolic words, and demonstrate how these words shape human

behavior (LaRossa & Reitzes, 1993).

The theory of SI has been described by two schools of thought: the Chicago

school led by Blumer (1969) and the Iowa school led by Kuhn (1964). The differences

between the two schools approaches lie in their methodology. Blumer’s approach

emphasizes the use of qualitative methods such as histories, autobiographies, case

stuciies, interviews, and participant observations. Kuhn's interests lie in constructing and

testing testable hypotheses of SI propositions, using variables and operational definitions

that facilitate quantitative data gathering and empirical analysis.

Goffman (1959) contributed the concepts of “role distance” and “front-versus

backstage behavior” to the Theory of SI, and Cooley's (1956) contribution to the Theory

of SI is the concept of “looking glass self.” “Looking-glass self” arises from an

individual’s perception of others’ imagination of a person, the imagination of their

assessment, and their reaction or self- feeling. Thomas and Znaniecki (1920) stressed the

importance of the family's role as a major institution of socialization. His definition of

the situation became one of the most recognizable phrases in SI, denoting the idea that

human action cannot be understood apart from subjective interpretations given to

situations. Park and Burgess (1921) and Waller and Hill (1951) contributed the final

Concepts to the Theory of SI. Parks explored the concepts of role and self. Burgess

believed that the form and structure of families as social groups are affected by

institutions and societal factors.

Denzin (1971) explained that symbolic interactionists begin with a sensitizing

image of the interaction process built around such concepts as self, language, social
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setting, social object, and joint act. The inquirer moves from Sensitizing concepts to the

immediate world of social experience and permits that world to shape and modify his

conceptual framework, and in this way, the inquirer moves continually between the realm

of the more general social theory and the world of native people.

The Theory of SI has numerous methodological problems. The concepts are

difficult to operationalize; it generates too few testable hypotheses; and its concepts and

principal ideas have to be intuitively grasped rather than being readily apparent. Some

researchers criticize the way SI overestimates the power of individuals to create their own

realities, ignoring the extent to which humans inhabit a world not of their own design.

Other researchers criticize that SI neglects the emotional dimension of human conduct

because it fails to handle irrational and unconscious aspects of human behavior or

consider the impact of biology.

Despite these limitations and criticisms, the Theory of SI has been used as a

theoretical framework in several dissertations and research studies related to HIV, family

Caregiving, cancer, and vulnerable populations (Rehm & Franck, 2000; Rehm Catanzao,

1998; Schell, 1994; Schumacher, 1995; Van Riper, Pridham, & Ryff, 1992). The Theory of

SI allows a researcher to inquire about people's interpretations of and responses to their

interactions with others. The major emphasis of the Theory of SI is on the unique meanings

and interpretations of experiences for a particular individual. In the context of this study,

the Theory of SI will allow young women to share their feelings about delays in breast

cancer screening, detection and treatment, interactions with the health care providers and

the health care system, and the impact of a diagnosis of breast cancer on their everyday life.

With descriptions of their delay trajectories and illness experiences, it is hoped that
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theoretical links will be discovered that add to our understanding and development of better

scientific-based intervention programs that address the needs of young women diagnosed

with breast cancer.

Conceptualization of Understanding Delay in Breast Cancer Diagnosis and the

Illness Experience of Young Women

This chapter addressed the human development of young women and constructs

of the Triandis Theory of Social Behavior and the Theory of Symbolic Interactionism.

Using principles from the frameworks presented in this chapter and findings from the

literature review in the previous chapter, the following conceptual model is proposed to

guide this study and advance our understanding of delay in breast cancer diagnosis and

the illness experience of women 40 years old and younger (see Figure 3). This model is

an adaptation of the J Delay Model that was based on the Triandis model and developed

by Facione (1994) to study individual delay of the intention of women with self

identified breast symptoms to seek medical attention.

The conceptual model in Figure 3 takes into account the following factors toward

resolution or delay of a self-identified breast symptom: (a) a woman’s sociodemographic

characteristics, including age, socioeconomic status, education, and race/ethnicity; (b) her

appraisal of a self-identified breast symptom; and (c) health care barriers and facilitating

and enabling factors. Other individual and social factors include a woman's coping or

affective responses, social norms and beliefs about breast cancer, and health behaviors

and habits.
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Figure 3. Conceptual Model of Understanding Delay in Breast Cancer Diagnosis and the

Illness Experience of Young Women.
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Chapter IV

Methods

Design

The study’s design is a descriptive, qualitative design that uses the narrative

technique to investigate the illness experiences and trajectories of women younger than

40 years old diagnosed with breast cancer. Contrary to most quantitative designs, in

qualitative designs, there is no attempt to manipulate phenomena and there is no attempt

to establish causality, and thus, there is no random assignment of treatment or

experimental conditions. The purpose of qualitative designs is to describe and gain a

deeper understanding about phenomena as they exist. The assumption is that there is not

a single reality or meaning; reality or meaning, based on perceptions, is different for each

person and changes over time within a given situation or context. Thus, problems related

to Sanmpling error and generalization have little relevance for qualitative studies (Burns &

Grove, 1997).

Narrative Stories. Narratives of illness or storytelling is a technique that has been

used in psychiatry to elicit divergent belief systems of individuals from different cultural

backgrounds (Kleinman, 1988). According to Kleinman, individuals order their

eXperiences of illness—what it means to them and to significant others—as personal

narratives. The illness narrative is a story that an individual tells and significant others

retell to give coherence to the distinctive events and long-term course of suffering. The

Plot lines, core metaphors, and rhetorical devices that structure the illness narrative are

drawn from cultural and personal models for arranging experiences in meaningful ways

and for effectively communicating those meanings. The personal narrative does not
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merely reflect the illness experience, but rather it contributes to the experience of

symptoms and suffering.

Storytelling has been used for centuries as a powerful vehicle for communication.

Stories can serve as ways of both interpreting experience and a means of communicating

to Others. Baumeister and Newman (1994) posit that people learn and store a great deal of

information about their lives through storytelling, and that describing an incident as a

detailed story comes closer to capturing the experience itself, and therefore, requires less

corrhplex information and processing than providing an abstract summary of the

principles and causal relations involved in the event. In addition, many events may be

capable of Supporting multiple interpretations and meanings, and thus, a story can

manage to preserve the richness of the event.

Baumeister (1991) proposed that people’s efforts to find meaning in life can be

Categorized into four needs: efficacy, purpose, justification by values, and self worth. The

need for efficacy refers to the sense of being able to make a difference and to control the

environment. The need for purpose is satisfied by interpreting present events as

intentionally and causally linked to subsequent events. These future purposes are sorted

into goals and fulfillments. Goals are objective circumstances, whereas fulfillments are

desirable subjective states. The need for justification by values, that is to have some firm

Sense of right and wrong that can offer a basis for justifying one’s actions and for

believing that what one does is right and good, is also important for constructing stories

because the story must do more than narrate events. The story must interpret them in a

Way that is consistent with certain values and standards. The need for self-worth is the
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impetus for people to construct stories that bolster their sense of self-worth or defuse

potential threats to self-worth.

Narrative stories have been used in nursing research. Facione and Dodd (1995)

examined the narratives of 39 women, 29 to 74 years old, with self-discovered breast

cancer symptoms. The focus of the study was to gather qualitative data regarding women

witH advance cancer experience with the breast cancer diagnostic process and the timing

of their diagnosis. In another study of ethnically diverse women, Facione and Giancarlo

(1998) examined 104 narratives of women with breast cancer. This narrative research on

delay in women with breast cancer is invaluable because the findings from both studies

provide us with an initial taxonomy of narrative clauses that describe the delay trajectory

in women diagnosed with breast cancer.

Limitations of narrative stories. Some theorists assert that all thought is a

narrative. Other theoreticians dispute this suggestion (Russell & Lucariello, 1992). They

believe that to imply that all thought is in the form of a narrative stretches the concept too

far, and therefore, trivializes it. Qualitative research designs, like quantitative designs,

used to understand phenomena have limitations. One limitation is that qualitative

eXploration of sensitive topics necessitates an awareness of timing of life experiences, the

effects of interviewer-subject relationships on bias, and fatigue (Benoliel, 1975). For

example, an individual involved in an intensely emotional life experience may be unable

and/or unwilling to cooperate in research endeavors during this time, but may be willing

to tell her story at another time in her life.

A narrative approach may not be the most desirable technique to use for studies

With large numbers of people to interview. The method is labor-intensive, can be
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expensive, and requires attention to nuances in speech as well as to organization of

responses. In-person or face-to-face interviews are usually how narrative stories are

elicited. Although this method allows the researcher to solicit and clarify information

directly from participants, social desirability and bias are potential problems. Since the

worrien recruited for this study already were diagnosed with breast cancer, their stories

were told retrospectively. Telling a story retrospectively describes events—proposed

causes and effects—that have already taken place, leading potentially to a maturation

problem. The researcher has no control over the nature and quality of the information that

is based on recall. However, a structured interview guide and different types of prompts

during the interview usually help individuals recall more accurately and completely.

Furthermore, given the limited science-based knowledge in this area of research, the

benefits of the study findings potentially will outweigh the limitation risks.

Cultural implications for using narrative stories. Not only are narrative stories

invaluable sources of behaviors that reflect past experiences, but they also demonstrate

how individuals internalized the meaning of those experiences (Baumeister, 1994).

Narrative stories are congruent with the healing effects of the oral tradition of many

ethnic minority groups. For example, telling one's story within their community is an

important strategy for many young African American women who wish to share their

tragic experiences with someone they can trust and feel will listen to their needs. Hall,

Stevens, and Meleis (1994) recommend the narrative strategy and suggest that knowledge

may be more easily gained through observations of emotions rather than standardized

Questions when working with underrepresented groups or those who feel silenced

Wecause of not being heard. Tarpley (1995) emphasizes too the importance of telling and
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hearing a story among ethnic minorities. The act of testifying or giving testimony has

deep roots in African American history, pre-dating to slavery. During storytelling, people

opened up to one another, showed their scars, spoke of day-to-day life, hopes and dreams,

and prayed to God.

Serring and Sample

Data gathering was conducted in the San Francisco Bay Area in Northern

California. Thirty women who lived in Alameda, Contra Costa, Santa Clara, San Mateo

and San Francisco counties were recruited to participate in the study. Sample inclusion

criteria were non-institutionalized women diagnosed with breast cancer, between 18 and

40 years old, could understand and communicate in English, and self-discovered her

breast cance symptom.

Recruitment and Sampling. Participants were recruited from a previous study,

“Young Women with Breast Cancer: A Population Based Approach (Bloom, 1992).”

During participation in this prior study, women gave permission to be contacted for

follow-up and participation in future studies. The ethnic/racial distribution of the sample

of women with breast cancer in this prior study consisted of 61% White Americans, 18%

Asian Americans, 15% Latina Americans, and 6% African Americans. Nearly half (46%)

of the women were college graduates and 85% had a household income of $30,000 or

greater. A total of 157 women who participated in this prior study met the current study’s

Sample inclusion criteria of 40 years or younger. Each woman's physician was mailed

Correspondence requesting permission to contact the patient.

One hundred two of the 157 eligible women were sent a letter inviting them to

Warticipate in the current study. Fifty-five of the 157 eligible women (35%) did not
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receive an invitation letter because their charts were noted not to contact them due to

mental illness or advanced disease. To increase the number of African American, Asian,

and Latina women in the study, recruitment from local support groups targeting these

women occurred. Seven African American women, one Asian woman and two Latina

women were recruited from the support groups. The invitation letter described the study,

outlined the rights of a research participant, and listed the researchers’ telephone

numbers. Included in the invitation packet was a card indicating whether a woman

wished or did not wish to participate in the study. This invitation packet was followed-up

with a telephone contact within 7 to 10 days of mailing the invitation letter.

Seventy-three of the 102 women (72%) responded to the invitation letter. Five

family members (5%) informed the researcher that their sister, wife, or daughter was

deceased and offered to tell the stories of their loved ones. These five family members

were excluded from the study. The 73 women who responded to the invitation letter were

contacted by telephone to determine eligibility. Sixty of the 73 women (82%) were

eligible and agreed voluntarily to participate in the study. Three women (4%) returned

their postcards indicating they did not want to participate in the study. Ten women (14%),

who were eligible to participate, returned their postcards indicating they wanted to

participate in the study, however, they declined later in a phone interview. The reason 8

of the 10 women gave was time constraint. One woman stated she did not have cancer;

her breast was removed, but her health care provider told her that she did not have breast

cancer; she had ductal carcinoma insitu. Another woman who refused to participate in the

Study stated, “I feel sorry for the women who allow their doctors to tell them they do not
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have a problem, it is less of an age problem, women must be medically aware and

aggressive.” This woman was diagnosed with breast cancer at age 34.

Of the 60 women who were eligible and willing to participate in the study, a

decision was made to interview 50% (n = 30) of the women based on current guidelines

for qualitative studies (Burns & Grove, 1997). Thirty-three women, however, were

contacted for an interview. Three women scheduled an interview, but canceled or did not

follow thorough on the interview appointment.

Interview Guide

A semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix A) included broad questions and

was used to facilitate the in-depth interview discussion regarding young women’s delay

in breast diagnosis and their breast cancer illness experience. The guide was designed to

become more specific as the discussion progressed. Additional questions were asked as

necessary to expand on issues or probe into areas being discussed. Content validity of the

guide was evaluated by asking three experts in the area of cancer to judge “how good”

was each question: poor, average, or good and reflective of this content in the domain of

interest. In addition, the experts were asked to rate each question as clear or unclear. The

experts were Drs. Joan Bloom, Noreen Facione and Catherine Waters. Comprehension

and clarity of the questions were found acceptable. In addition, standard

Sociodemographic questions were asked immediately after the interview.

Interviewer

Face-to-face, one-on-one in-depth interviews were conducted by an African

American female nurse researcher and educator whose research focus and clinical

expertise are oncology, breast health in young women, health education, and community

t ". s
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based cancer prevention, screening and detection in ethnically and racially diverse >
*

- - - -
º

populations and communities.
→ .

Procedure 7.4.” y

Follow-up letters were mailed to participants who voluntarily agreed to participate _*

in the study. The follow-up letter included reminder information about the study’s

purpose, date and time of the interview, and that the face-to-face interview would be

audio-recorded. Telephone reminders were made the week of the scheduled interview.

Interviews occurred in the participant’s home or in a private conference room at the

Imani’s Specialty Boutique located in Oakland, California between December 2002 and

February 2003 at a time convenient for the participant. During the in-depth interview, the

interviewer and subject were facing each other. The audio-recorder sat centered on a
- -

table. Each interview lasted approximately 45 minutes to 2 hours. Each interview began *. *.

with an introduction. Consent information was explained and discussed. Each participant | | >.

was told her responses would remain confidential. Written permission was given by all 7. º
*

women to participate in the study and to audio-record the interview. Then, the audio -" * -

recorder was turned on. At various times during the interview, the interviewer refocused is º

the discussion and pinpointed and validated salient issues. No difficulties were .
*.

encountered with having the woman respond spontaneously to questions. None of the º
*.

participants became upset during the interview. The interviewer ended each interview

with a summary. Each woman's ideas were repeated in a “you told me...” format that * †
#2 ºn

allowed her to validate or correct the interviewer’s understanding of her story.
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Data Analysis

Audiotapes of the in-depth interviews were transcribed verbatim, and with the use

of a word processor, a text database was generated for analysis. Transcripts were

reviewed along with taped audio recordings to verify transcription accuracy and

completeness. No inconsistencies were found. After each interview, the researcher noted

her opinions and perceptions of the narrative story. These field notes were matched with

the transcript of the appropriate interview, and then, transferred and included at the

beginning of the respective transcript. The electronic text database of transcribed data

was coded and sorted with the aid of word-processing software.

The text database was analyzed line by line for descriptive content and common

codewords within each interview. The unit of analysis was the sentence or multisentence

(passage). An inductive coding process was used. Each in-depth interview was analyzed

using the initial codeword template developed from the first interview. Additional

codewords were added to this template as more transcripts were reviewed. Codewords

were labeled, and passages with similar themes were compared across individual women.

At least two researchers (Lampkin and Waters) were involved at each phase of the

analysis to improve reliability and validity (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Researchers

independently read all of the interview transcripts and constructed prevalent codes,

themes, categories or labels. Then, the researchers met together to reach mutual

agreement on the themes. Afterwards, the researchers reviewed the audiotapes again, this

time together, to validate themes and discern voice inflections. This was followed by

joint interpretive discussions. Using the conceptual model described in Chapter III,

Figure 3 as a guide and the narrative analysis technique described below, data were

tº, i■
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analyzed and interpreted in the context of the five specific aims of the study: (1) describe

young women’s self-discovery of breast symptoms; (2) describe young women's health

seeking path to their breast cancer diagnosis and determine if they experience individual,

health care provider and health care system delays; (3) examine ways in which young

women’s initial breast cancer diagnosis influence their subsequent breast health behavior;

(4) explore provider-patient relationships in young women diagnosed with breast cancer;

and (5) determine if delay in breast cancer diagnosis and the breast cancer illness

experience of young women differ across race/ethnicity.

Narrative Analysis. Narrative analysis is defined as one method of recapitulating

past experiences told in narrative stories by matching verbal sequences of clauses to

sequences of events that actually occurred (Labov, 1972; Reissman, 1993). These are

Subjective accounts of past events, most usually about conflicts or occasions in which life

events deviated from the storyteller's perceived ideal (Reissman, 1993). The telling of

narratives allows a person to communicate through both thematic content and structural

organization of the narrative (Labov, 1967).

Labov (1972) proposed that fully-developed narratives contain narrative clauses

that have a beginning, middle, and an end. Table 3 displays the six structural components

of a fully-formed narrative: abstract, orientation, complicating action (plot), evaluation,

result or resolution, and coda. All of the structural components of the narrative analysis

technique have not been fully developed. However, the framework for analyzing

narrative data is well-defined for the structural components of orientation, complicating

action, and evaluation. To avoid the tendency to read a narrative for content, Riessman

(1993 D suggests beginning with the structure of the narrative: how it is organized and why

tº lºt
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does the informant develop her fate in conversation with the listener? Reissman indicates

that close and repeated listening, coupled with methodical transcribing, often leads to

insights that, in turn, shape how a researcher chooses to represent an interview narrative

in text.

Heuristic Standard for Qualitative Research. The process of eliciting information

and evaluating it by means of qualitative strategies, such as narrative analysis, requires a

different set of judgment criteria. Instead of the criteria of reliability and validity used to

evaluate quantitative research, Burns and Grove (1997) proposed five standards for

analyzing qualitative research: descriptive vividness, methodological congruence,

analytic preciseness, theoretical correctness, and heuristic relevance. Sandelowski (1986),

using standards developed by Guba and Lincoln (1981), also addressed criteria of rigor in

qualitative scientific inquiry: truth-value, applicability, consistency, and neutrality.

According to Guba and Lincoln, credibility is the proposed criterion against which the

truth-value of a qualitative study should be judged; fittingness is the criterion by which

the applicability of qualitative research should be evaluated; auditability is the criterion

for evaluating consistency; and conformability is the criterion for evaluating neutrality.

Table 3

Structzºral Components of A Narrative
Component Narrative Clause

Abstract A summary of the entire sequence of events of the
narrative

Orientation Who, when, what, and where of a narrative

Complicating Action (Plot) Sequence of next events in response to what happened
Result or Resolution Result of the action taken to resolve the conflict

Evaluatic n Significance or meaning and consequences of the
narrative
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Ethical Considerations

The proposal for this study was reviewed and approved by the University of

California, at Berkeley and San Francisco Committees on Human Research, the UCSF

Cancer Center and the Northern California Cancer Center Human Subjects Review

Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. Inherent in

informed consent, the protection of five other human rights of participants were followed:

(a) right to self-determination, (b) right to privacy, (c) right to confidentiality, (d) right to

fair treatment, and (e) right to protection from discomfort and harm (Burns & Grove,

1997).

Right to Self-Determination

Participants were informed about the study, given a copy of the consent form,

informed they had the right to refuse answering questions at any point without

consequences to them, and that refusal to participate will not affect their care in any way.

Right to Privacy

Participants were not asked sensitive, private information outside of the purposes

Of the study. Time and energy were conserved by informing participants of the

approximate time commitment of the interview. No deception was involved. Debriefing

was unnecessary.

Right to Confidentiality

Participants were told their names would not be used in the reporting of data.

Participants were told that participation might involve a loss of privacy because of the

face-to-face interview format. Each participant was assigned a three-digit number. Data

Were grouped and reported in aggregates. As required, the files for the investigation were
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maintained in a locked cabinet. Strict confidentiality was maintained for all records to the

full extent permitted by law.

Right to Fair Treatment

Participants were selected for reasons related directly to the purposes of the study.

No racial, religious, sexual, educational, or socioeconomic biases were executed

deliberately toward participants. All participants were treated equally. All participants

received gift items of skin care products, hats, surgical bras, gift certificate or scarves

worth about $20.

Right to Protection from Discomfort and Harm

Participants were not exposed to any psychological, physical, or Social

discomfort. No medical or behavioral facets were involved in the study. Participants were

told there were no anticipated risks involved by participating in the study, but that

recalling their stories might be upsetting or emotional. No women became emotionally

upset. In the case that she did, support and referral to a breast cancer support group would

have been provided.

Other Ethical Considerations

To delineate and clarify the role of the researcher, the researcher explained to

participants that she was a doctoral student who was interested in their breast cancer

delay path and illness experience and that she was not in a health care provider role. All

questions asked by participants before, during and after the interview were answered

truthfully to prevent any deception. To obtain answers of a specific nature from culturally

diverse young women with self-identified breast cancer symptoms, the researcher’s
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attitude during the data collection process and writing of the results of the study was

objective and non-judgmental.
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Chapter V

Results and Discussion

The purposes of this descriptive, qualitative study were to investigate delay in

breast cancer diagnosis and describe the breast cancer illness experience of women 40

years old and younger, using the narrative analysis technique. In this chapter, the

sociodemographic characteristics of these women are described. In addition, the results of

data analysis, along with a discussion of the study findings, are presented for each of the

specific aims of the study.

Profile of Young Women Diagnosed with Breast Cancer

Thirty women from diverse backgrounds diagnosed with breast cancer before or

at the age of 40 years old were interviewed in-depth on a one-on-one, face-to-face basis.

Descriptive statistics were computed to obtain summary statistics about their current age,

age at diagnosis, annual household income, educational level; marital status, ethnicity,

(see Table 4) and whether they experienced individual and health care provider/system

delays. The sample consists of 47% African American, 40% White American, 10%

Latina, and 3% Asian/Pacific Islander women who were diagnosed with breast cancer.

The youngest age of a woman at the time of diagnosis was 20 years old (M= 34.69, SD =

5.11, Range = 23–40). The current mean age of the women is 41.83 (SD = 5.14), ranging

from 30 to 48 years old. Forty percent of the women reported annual household incomes

between $31,000 and $41,000; 63% are married/partnered; 67% have children; and 82%

have at least some college education. There were no statistical differences in the

distributions of proportions of the sociodemographic variables across race/ethnicity.
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Table 4

Sociodemographic Profile of Young Women Diagnosed with Breast Cancer (N = 30)

Demographic Variable P1 %

Current Age (Years)
25–30 1 3.3

31-35 4 13.3

36-40 5 16.7

41–45 12 40.0

Older than 45 years 8 26.7

Age at Diagnosis (Years)
20-24 2 6.7

25-30 4 14.3

31-35 7 23.3

36-40 16 53.3

Marital Status

Single/Never Married/Never Partnered 9 30.0

Married/Partnered 19 6.3.3

Separated/Divorced 2 6.7

Ethnicity
African American 14 46.7

White American 12 40.0

Latina 3 10.0

Asian/Pacific Islander 1 3.3

Education

High school 5 16.7

Some college/vocation school 13 43.3

College educated 10 33.3

Annual Household Income

Less than $10,000 3 10.0

$10,000-20,000 1 3.3
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Demographic Variable }1 %

$21,000-30,000 2 6.7

$31,000-40,000 12 40.0

$41,000-50,000 1 3.3

$51,000-60,000 2 6.7

$61,000-70,000 1 3.3

Greater than $70,000 8 26.7

Children

Yes 20 66.7

No 8 26.7

Adopted 2 6.7

The findings of the study are organized around the study’s five specific aims: (1)

describe young women's self-discovery of breast symptoms; (2) describe young women's

Study Findings

health-seeking path to their breast cancer diagnosis and determine if they experience

individual, health care provider and health care system delays; (3) examine ways in

which young women's initial breast cancer diagnosis influence their subsequent breast

health behavior; (4) explore provider-patient relationships in young women diagnosed

with breast cancer; and (5) determine if delay in breast cancer diagnosis and the breast

cancer illness experience of young women differ across race/ethnicity.

The narrative analysis technique is a method of recapitulating past experiences

told in narrative stories by matching verbal sequences of clauses to sequences of events

that actually occurred (Labov, 1972; Reissman, 1993). These are subjective accounts of

past events, most usually about conflicts or occasions in which life events deviated from

the storyteller’s perceived ideal (Reissman, 1993). The telling of narratives allows a
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person to communicate through both thematic content and structural organization of the

narrative (Labov, 1967). Fully-developed narratives contain narrative clauses that have a

beginning, middle, and an end (Labov, 1972). Analysis involves the examination of the

six structural components of a narrative: abstract, orientation, complicating action (plot),

evaluation, result or resolution, and coda.

The narratives told by this sample of women were well-developed, with their

stories having a beginning, middle, and end. Orientation (who, when, what, and where) of

their breast cancer diagnosis illness experience was provided as a means of context. The

women provided vivid sequential events of their breast cancer diagnosis illness

experience (complicating action/plot). They described their motives, intention and

eventual behavior to seek or not seek medical attention for a self-identified breast

symptom (result/resolution). They reflected upon the choices they made and

consequences during their breast cancer illness experience, giving meaning and

significance to their actions (evaluation). And finally, they gave an assessment of their

current situation—where they are—and their future—what they hope for (coda).

Aim 1. Young Women’s Discovery of Breast Symptoms

Seventy-seven percent (n = 23) of the women in the study reported self

discovered breast symptoms and 23% (n = 7) reported no physical symptoms, but had

emotional symptoms. These women had a friend or relative diagnosed with breast cancer,

leading to an emotional response rather than a physical finding. If a friend or family were

diagnosed with breast cancer, it prompted them to seek medical attention. Of the 23

women that reported breast symptoms, 25% of the reported breast symptoms are

considered absolute indicators for diagnostic referral according to current standard breast
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screening and diagnostic guidelines (American Cancer Society, 1997). These absolute

indicators reported by women in the study include swelling (3%), rash (3%), inverted

nipple (3%), redness (13%), and bloody discharge (3%). Other breast symptoms reported

are breast lump (47%), breast pain (37%), hard spot (13%), psychosocial/emotional

symptoms (10%), itchiness (3%), and bruising (3%). Although it is common to hear that

pain is not associated with breast cancer, 39% of these young women reported breast pain

as the presenting breast symptom that prompted them to seek medical care.

The young women in this study provided clear descriptions of the orientation of

the events surrounding the discovery of their self-identified breast symptoms. The

narrative stories of breast symptom discovery were visual, emotional, and physical.

Narrative clauses of visual breast symptom discovery are “I was breastfeeding my baby

and noticed blood in his mouth; “my boyfriend noticed something wrong with my

breast.” Emotional examples of narrative clauses of breast symptom discovery are “I was

* * * *watching the Oprah show and learned that young women can get breast cancer;” “my best

friend was diagnosed with breast cancer; she was only 28.” An exemplar of a narrative

clause describing the physical aspect of breast symptom discovery among this sample of

young women is “I felt a sharp stabbing and deep shooting pain.”

Aim 2. Delay in Breast Cancer Diagnosis of Young Women

Breast Cancer Diagnosis Delay Interval of Young Women

Delays experienced by young women in this study were up to 5 years. Of the 30

narratives analyzed for the study, 90% (n = 27) of women experienced a delay in their

diagnosis of breast cancer. Three (10%) women experienced no delay, defined in this

study as 3 months or less from reporting of breast symptom discovery to confirmed breast
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cancer diagnosis. Delays in breast cancer diagnosis were mostly related to health care

provider/system delays (77%, n = 23) in comparison to individual delays that comprised

13% (n = 4) of delays in breast cancer diagnosis for this sample of women. Of the system

delays, 78% (n = 18) of the women were delayed more than 3 months. Four (17%) of the

women experienced a delay in diagnosis of 5 years and one (4%) woman reported that

her mammogram results were lost for about 3 months before she was notified about her

abnormal results. She stated her doctor told her that she did not have anything to worry

about because a 3-month delay in diagnosis was not problematic.

Through analysis of the result/resolution structural component of their narratives,

the women indicated once they found a change in their breast they sought immediate

attention. Thirty-three percent (n = 10) of the women sought medical attention within 1 to

2 days of breast symptom discovery, 17% (n = 5) within 1 month, 3% (n = 4) within 2

months, and 7% (n = 2) within 3 months. Two (7%) women waited over 3 months before

seeking medical attention. The most common breast symptom for seeking medical

attention was a breast lump (47%). Many of the women pointed out they sought medical

attention to get reassurance that the breast symptom was normal rather than a problem

confirmation. On the contrary, some women indicted they had a “gut” feeling that

Something was wrong. Even So, analysis of the complicating action (plot) structural

component of the women's narrative stories reveals that these young women had to be

persistent in order to get the appropriate diagnostic referral and test—sometimes taking

over 5 years from breast symptom discovery to diagnosis for four of the women.

One subject vividly recalled that she had a change in her breast at age 14. She

indicated, however, that she was not diagnosed with breast cancer until she was 31 years
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old. “They asked me if I wanted to have the lumps taken out and I said no. Why would

they let a 14 year old make that type of decision?” This woman indicated that she had

two sisters who were diagnosed with breast cancer in there 20s and 30s. Another woman

told the following story.

I was 29 years old when I first discovered something abnormal in my breast....I

was diagnosed with cancer at age 34....I kept going back to my provider....I saw

so many people. To make sure it was not me, I let my husband feel it. It caused

fear every time I went back.

The complicating actions or plots of some of the narratives indicate diagnostic

screening for breast cancer did not occur until after the second or third provider contact

of a self-discovered breast symptom, and even after repeated attempts to seek health care

for their breast symptoms, these young women were often treated for a condition other

than breast cancer, such as fibroadenoma, breast engorgement, cyst, and fibrocystic

breast. Fifty-seven percent (n = 17) of women were told “not to worry” about their

symptom after seeking medical attention; 43% (n = 13) of women did not experience this

phenomenon.

Determinants of Delay in Young Women's Diagnosis of Breast Cancer

Evaluative analysis of the narratives reveals that a young woman’s description or

interpretation of her breast symptom was a major determinant to both individual and

health care provider/System delays. Other determinants that appear to be related to delay

are age, pregnancy, negative family history of cancer, breastfeeding, pain, and a woman’s

misinterpretation of the breast symptom as normal. The following excerpts are examples
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of how a young woman’s description and misinterpretation of her breast symptom lead to

a delay in her diagnosis of breast cancer.

What I found was not a lump, nor did it feel like a pea; it felt like a mass. I was

told in a self-breast examination class that breast cancer is hard and feels like a

pea; since what I was feeling did not feel like a pea, I did not think anything of it.”

Another woman reported “I waited 2 to 3 months to seek care because cancer does not

run in my family; cancer was not an option.”

Women who breastfed or had childbirth within 5 years of their breast cancer

diagnosis (n = 7) appeared to experience more health care provider/system delays as

compared to women who were not pregnant or lactating within this 5-year period of their

breast cancer diagnosis. The women reported they delayed seeking health care because

they believed the change in their breast was related to pregnancy or breastfeeding: “My

baby was 6 months old; I thought it was a blocked milk duct.” Another woman told this

Story.

I just had a baby 6 months ago... they kept doing a brief examination and nothing

came of it. The doctor did not say anything; I thought I was making it up....It

became a game. I would go to the doctor and not tell them about the lump to see if

they would find it. I was dismissed because of my age and nursing [breastfeeding]

and I was not taken seriously until it [breast tumor mass] became noticeable.

Further examination of the evaluation structural component of the women’s

narratives suggests women 35 years and younger and those who had a child within 5

years of their breast cancer diagnosis experienced more individual and provider/system

delays as compared to women between 36 and 40 years old in the sample. One woman’s
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story recounted the following conversation with her health care provider, “You are

young. You have a very slow growing cancer. You can take it out now or you can wait 6

months.” Other findings elicited from the narratives suggest young African American

women experience more delays primarily, have more financial difficulty, and lack

insurance in comparison to young White American women.

Breast Cancer Diagnostic Paths of Young Women

Because of the prominence of health care provider/system delay among the

women’s narratives, the diagnostic paths of breast cancer diagnosis in these young

women were examined to gain a better understanding of the sequence of events leading to

delay. The difference between health care provider delay and health care system delay

was difficult to discern. For purpose of this analysis, the two types of delays were

combined and considered the same type of delay.

The orientation structural component of the women’s narratives reveals that

mammograms, magnified mammograms, and ultrasonographic diagnostic tests took place

in the radiology department. Biopsies were performed in three venues: radiology

department, doctor’s office, and operating room where open excisional or incisional and

localized needle biopsies were performed. Further examination of the complicating

action/plot structural component of the women's narratives indicate many of the women

were required to have a health insurance assessment before the diagnostic pathway

began, periodically throughout the diagnostic pathway, and during treatment for approval

of certain tests or medications.

Analysis of the young women's narratives’ structural components—abstract,

orientation, complicating action/plot, result/resolution, evaluation, and coda—was used to
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identify the time, place, and key persons involved in the breast cancer diagnostic path. A

timeline was developed to demonstrate the number of steps and diagnostic tests required

by the women before they received a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer.

The breast cancer diagnostic paths for the 30 women varied and were inconsistent

and without conformity. An average of five diagnostic steps, ranging from three to nine

steps, took place before a confirmed breast cancer diagnosis was made (see Table 5).

Some of the diagnostic screening tests occurred during a single visit, but many of the

women had to make several visits to their health care provider’s office, the radiology

department, or operating room before getting a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer.

Women who reported more diagnostic steps experienced more and longer breast cancer

diagnosis delays. The duration of the breast cancer diagnostic paths ranges from 3 months

days to over 5 years. Women with the least steps along the path presented with visible

late stage textbook breast cancer symptoms indicative of advanced breast disease. In

Table 5, zero represents the point of a woman’s self-discovery of a breast symptom. The

last number in the timeline is the number of steps it took to confirm the breast cancer

diagnosis. When available, explanatory notes from the women’s narratives are provided

to give context to each woman’s path to a confirmed breast cancer diagnosis. The type of

health care insurance the women had is also noted in the table.
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Table
5

BreastCancerDiagnosticPathsinYoungWomen NarrativeNumberofStepsintheBreastCancerDiagnosticPath
2

SymptomHealthCareCoreNeedleConfirmed
DiscoveryProviderVisitBiopsyOnlyDiagnosis

0l23
Note.Toldbreastsweretoodensetohavemammogrambecauseof
breastfeeding.Breastcancerdiagnosisconfirmed
atlatestage

Typeof
Insurance:Private

7
SymptomHealthCare
t
FineNeedleConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitAspirationDiagnosis
()123

Note.Breastcancerdiagnosisconfirmed
atlatestage Typeof

Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization
14
SymptomHealthCareFineNeedleConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitAspirationDiagnosis
0|23

Note.Breastswellingfor2to3
monthsbeforemedicalcarewassought(individualdelay) Typeof

Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization
17

SymptomHealthCareFineNeedleConfirmed
DiscoveryProviderVisitAspirationDiagnosis

0123
Note.14yearsoldwhendiscoveredthefirstbreastlump;have
a
familyhistoryofbreastcancer;breastcancerdiagnosisconfirmed
atlatestage Typeof

Insurance:Medi-CAL(Medicaid)
24
SymptomHealthCareLumpectomyConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisit
3
weekslaterDiagnosis

0123
Note.Healthcareprovidertoldheritwasokaytogoonvacation;familyhistoryofbreastcancer Typeof

Insurance:Private
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NarrativeNumberofStepsintheBreastCancerDiagnosticPath
30
SymptomHealthCareSonogramConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitDiagnosis
0l23

Typeof
Insurance:Private

3

SymptomHealthCareClinicalBreastBiopsyConfirmed
DiscoveryProviderVisitExaminationDiagnosis

0l234
Note.Thedoctormeasuredmybreastandthensentmeforabiopsy;
ittook10daystogettheresults.
I
didnothave
a

mammogrambecausethe lumpwastoobig. Typeof
Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization

5

SymptomHealthCareMammogramStereotacticConfirmed
DiscoveryProviderVisitBiopsyDiagnosis

0l234
Typeof
Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization

8

SymptomHealthCareBiopsyMammogramConfirmed
DiscoveryProviderVisitDiagnosis

0l234
Typeof
Insurance:Private

10
SymptomHealthCareMammogramSurgicalConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitBiopsyDiagnosis
0|234

Typeof
Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization

18
SymptomHealthCareFineNeedleMammogramConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitAspirationDiagnosis
0l234

Note.Familyhistoryofbreastcancer Typeof
Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization

19

SymptomHealthCareClinicalBreastLumpectomyConfirmed DiscoveryProviderVisitExaminationDiagnosis
0|234

Typeof
Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization
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NarrativeNumberofStepsintheBreastCancerDiagnosticPath
23
SymptomHealthCareFineNeedleLumpectomyConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitBiopsy
1

monthlaterDiagnosis
0l234

Note.Fineneedlebiopsywasnegativeandtoldbreastlumpwasacyst Typeof
Insurance:Private

|

SymptomHealthCareClinicalBreastStatCoreNeedleConfirmed
DiscoveryProviderVisitExaminationMammogramBiopsyDiagnosis

0l2345
Note.Latebreastcancerdiagnosis;hadachild
5
yearspriorto
diagnosis Typeof

Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization
9
SymptomHealthCareFineNeedleMammogramLumpectomyConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitAspirationDiagnosis
0|2345

Typeof
Insurance:Medicare

11
SymptomHealthCareMammogramNeedleLumpectomyConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitBiopsyDiagnosis
()l2345

Note.Needlebiopsycamebacknegative;31-yearoldwomanwithan
emotionalresponse Typeof

Insurance:Private
12
SymptomHealthCareWatch&WaitMammogramUltrasoundConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitfor6
MonthsDiagnosis

012345
Typeof
Insurance:Private

16
SymptomHealthCareMammogramSurgicalNeedleConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitBiopsyLocalizationDiagnosis
0l2345

Typeof
Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization

20
SymptomHealthCareClinicalBreastMammogramBiopsyConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitExaminationDiagnosis
0l2345

Typeof
Insurance:PrivateInsurancethen
a
periodwithno
insurance,treatmentprovidedbythebreastcanceremergencyfund
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NarrativeNumberofStepsintheBreastCancerDiagnosticPath
22
SymptomHealthCareClinicalBreastMammogramNeedleConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitExamination
1
yearlaterBiopsyDiagnosis

012345
Note,
1
yearintervalbetweensymptomdiscoveryandprovidervisit.Attimeofbreastcancerdiagnosiswas34yearsoldand6monthspostpartum Typeof

Insurance:Private
25
SymptomHealthCareMammogramUltrasoundFineNeedleConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitResultsOKAspirationDiagnosis
0l2345

Note,33yearsold;toldshehadfibrocysticbreasts;fineneedleaspirationshowedbreastcancer:thedoctorwassurprised Typeof
Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization

27
SymptomHealthCareMammogramMammogramUltrasoundConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitDiagnosis
0|2345

Note.Neededbiopsy,butnohealthinsurance.Breastcancerdiagnosed
atlatestage Typeof

Insurance:Nohealthinsurance
4
SymptomHealthCareSonogramBiopsyFineNeedleMagnifiedConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitAspirationMammogramDiagnosis
()l23456

Note.Doctorsaidthecellslookdifferent.
I

askedhimwhathemeantandhesaidit
couldbean
infection
or
somethingelse.Hesaidsomedoctors wouldsayitisan

infectionandhaveyoucomebackin6
weeks. Typeof

Insurance:PrivateInsurance
15
SymptomHealthCareMammogramMammogramSonogramNeedleConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitBiopsyDiagnosis
0l23456

Note.Nocallregardingabnormalmammogram
for3
months Typeof

Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization
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NarrativeNumberofStepsintheBreastCancerDiagnosticPath
21
SymptomHealthCareFineNeedleMammogramMammogramSterotacticConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitAspirationBiopsyDiagnosis
0l23456

Note.Hadalumpatage34yearsold;wasgetting
a
routinemammogrameveryyear,hasanauntwithbreastcancer Typeof

Insurance:PrivateInsurance
29
SymptomHealthCareMammogramNeedleIncisionalLumpectomyConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitBiopsyBiopsyDiagnosis
0l23456

Note.Noticedbloodinherbrawhilebreastfeeding Typeof
Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization

26
SymptomHealthCareMammogramUltrasoundFineNeedleSurgicalDirectNeedleConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitAspirationBiopsyBiopsyDiagnosis
01234567

Typeof
Insurance:PrivateInsurance

6

SymptomHealthCareNPUltrasoundHealthCareMammogramUltrasoundNeedleOpenConfirmed
DiscoveryProviderVisitProviderGYNBiopsyBiopsyDiagnosis

0l2345678
Note.
I
hadpainfor2
weeksthen
I
sawthenursepractitioner(NP);NPgavemean
appointment
in1
monthandin1weekan
ultrasound.Thenin 2.5to3

months,
I
hadanotherultrasound.Then,
I
wasreferred
tothe
gynecologist. Typeof

Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization
28
SymptomHealthCareNPClinicalBreastUltrasound
3

UltrasoundMammo-NPCalledCoreFNAConfirmed
DiscoveryProviderVisitExaminationWeeksAfterCanceledandgramToMakeBiopsyDiagnosis

In1WeekReferralRescheduledAppointment

OneWeekLaterWithSurgeon

0l2345678
Note.NP=nursepractitioner.FNA=fineneedlebiopsy.Breastcancerdiagnosed
atlatestage Typeof

Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization
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NarrativeNumberofStepsintheBreastCancerDiagnosticPath
13
SymptomHealthCareClinicalBreastBiopsyMammogram
CTScanNeedleBiopsyBloodConfirmed

DiscoveryProviderVisitExaminationLocalizationTestDiagnosis
0|23456789

Note.CT=ComputerTomography.Seenbydoctorseventimesover
a
5-yearperiodbeforebiopsywasdone. Typeof

Insurance:HealthMaintenanceOrganization
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Aim 3. Subsequent Breast Health Behavior of Young Women

Analysis of the result/resolution and evaluation structural components of the

women's narratives was examined for current breast health behavior following

confirmation of their breast cancer diagnosis. Women talked about how the results of

their breast cancer diagnostic experience made them more aware of their subsequent and

current breast behavior—how their behavior was modified or remained unchanged (coda

structural component of narrative analysis). Some of the women became over vigilant,

performing self-breast examination everyday: “I feel for lumps twice per week and have

**a mammogram once a year....They can’t get rid of me now.” Other women reported they

do not perform self-breast examinations at all.

No, I do not feel my breast because the breast tissue still hurt a lot; they feel

lumpy, and anyway I get a mammogram every year.

Other women indicated

My Self-breast examination got worse. I do not perform breast self examinations

because I fear I might find something....I do not perform self breast examination

because I must live for my three boys.

A majority of the women reported their health care providers follow them every 6

months. Their visits include regular mammography screenings, bone scans, blood tests,

and clinical breast examinations. In addition, the women reported having regularly

scheduled follow-up appointments with their surgeon and oncologist.

Aim 4. Patient-Provider Relationships in Young Women With Breast Cancer

The Provider-patient relationship is the most basic element of care, and as such is

essential to the communication that occurs during a health care interaction. Health care
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diagnosis and treatment can be delayed in the absence of a positive patient-provider

relationship and open and honest conversation that organizes a patient’s history and

symptoms, which give meaningful context to the illness experience.

Women in this study reported they felt comfortable expressing their breast

symptoms to their health care provider. They reported they paid attention to the health

care provider's verbal and non-verbal expressions and cues. Eighty-seven percent (n =

26) of the women in the study indicated past provider-patient relationships influenced

their breast cancer illness experience, while 13% (n = 4) of the women did not feel their

relationship with their health care provider had an impact on their breast cancer illness

experience. Women recounted stories of insensitive health care providers, which they

believed contributed significantly to the delay in their breast cancer diagnosis. On the

contrary, other women recounted stories of special relationships with their health care

provider, which they believed facilitated their timely diagnosis of breast cancer.

One woman told the story of her advantage of having a father-in law who was a

prominent surgeon in her community and how it expedited her breast cancer diagnosis.

What amazed me is that my father-in law called my GYN. When I went to see

him, he just handed me all of the slips I needed to facilitate my diagnosis. I had

the entire series of test on Monday and Tuesday, and on Wednesday my results

were before the tumor board.

She further explained that one health care provider told her,

If you were anyone else and because of your age, you would be treated for an

infection and told to return in six months.
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The respondent was “saddened” by this statement because she is aware of women who

are told not to worry about their symptoms, and later, are diagnosed with advanced breast

cancer. An exemplar of the misperceptions that health care providers have about young

women presenting with breast symptoms is presented below.

I was having some vaginal pain. When I told my provider, she opened a medical

book to the chapter on genital herpes, placed the book in front of me, and

indicated this is what you have. I thought this was insensitive...Providers have a

difficult time communicating with young women, especially about sexual issues.

Another woman’s narrative depicts a health care provider taking her check and calling

her credit union to ascertain if the check would clear before he would continue with the

medical visit.

I could not afford my COBRA.....It was like $200 a month....I did not have any

insurance at the time....He laid me out on the couch and tried to call my credit

union.... He just treated me with such disdain.

Another woman reported,

The nurses in my doctor’s office would ask me for $15.00 before they would see

me. They seem like they were more interested in getting the $15.00 than caring

for my condition.

Another aspect of the patient-provider relationship that appears to have

contributed to delay in Some of these young women's diagnosis of breast cancer was

health care providers who wanted to deal only with one problem at a time. The women in

the study had multiple health problems or symptoms at the time of their breast symptom

discovery.
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I was going to my primary care physician and was dealing with several medical

problems. After telling her everything that was going on, she told me she only

wanted to deal with one problem at a time. I was having problems with my wrist;

it was carpal tunnel; and I had a vaginal discharge. Since I was only 33 years old

and I did not think the problem with my breast was breast cancer; plus I could get

worker’s compensation for carpal tunnel, not for breast cancer.

Another finding from the women's narratives reveals the primary care versus

specialist role affected the patient-provider relationship. The women reported they had a

difficult time getting their primary care physician to take their symptoms seriously and

order a diagnostic test as compared to women who were initially seen by a gynecologist,

who immediately ordered a diagnostic test.

Upon examination of the evaluation structural component of the women’s

narratives, it was evident that women who had a comfortable and long-term patient

provider relationship experience fewer delays. One woman reported, “I have been with

the same doctor since I was 15 years old....My doctor delivered all of my children.”

Aim 5. Influence of Race/Ethnicity on Breast Cancer Diagnosis Delay

and the Breast Cancer Illness Experience

This aim was to determine if delay in breast cancer diagnosis and the breast

cancer illness experience of young women differ across race/ethnicity. Analysis of these

young women's narratives suggests that race/ethnicity was not a factor in their seeking

medical attention for a self-identified breast symptom. On the contrary, in relation to their

breast cancer diagnostic path, a few ethnic-minority women in this sample believed

race/ethnicity played an important role in their health care provider's decision to order
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diagnostic screening for their breast symptom. Upon review of the breast cancer

diagnostic paths presented in Table 5, African American women in comparison to

European American and Latina women experienced more steps in the diagnostic path,

had more health care provider visits, and were more likely to be at a late stage of the

disease when their breast cancer diagnosis was confirmed.

When women were asked to indicate “yes” or “no” if they believed they

experienced racial/ethnic discrimination by their health care provider, 70% (n = 21) of the

women reported “no,” 27% (n = 8) of the women reported “yes,” and one (3%) Latina

woman was unsure. Seven of the 8 women who perceived they experienced racial/ethnic

discrimination were African Americans. Women’s descriptions of perceived

discrimination are presented below.

I know that it [racial/ethnic discrimination] exists....Sometimes, I feel that I am

having a problem....I hope it is not about my ethnicity.

I think race is a barrier, class is a barrier, and oftentimes African American

women are working class.

Black people are not treated equal in any way.

The majority of European American women (n = 8) in this study did not believe

that race/ethnicity played a role in obtaining quality health care and screening. They

believed women did not receive quality health care because of a lack of health care

insurance and access to health care, and financial barriers. Excerpts of their narratives are

below.

I think anything is possible. Some women cannot access care, and do not get

routine healthcare....It depends on the doctor; it is very connected to money. I
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have good health insurance....Yes they can, I think mainly that people must take

an initiative to get a physician to check you out....I believe they can and hope it is

that way....I have never heard of that [racial/ethnic discrimination in health care].

One European American woman’s story referred to gender bias, “I keep looking back at

that experience....It was thoughtless....I wondered if he would do the same thing to a

man.”

Coda

The coda structural component of a narrative returns the perspective to the

present; it is a signal from the narrator that the narrative is finished. The young women in

this study encountered numerous barriers to early diagnosis and treatment of self

identified breast symptoms. Because of their diagnostic experience, some women shared

words of wisdom that could be given to other young women who may be faced with a

similar situation. Below are excerpts from seven women who offered the following words

of wisdom to other young women.

Follow through with your body....You know your body the best....If you see a

problem attack it head on; try to get a lot of information. Research online and talk

with other people. I wanted to have children, no one talked to me about preserving

my eggs or what I should do; make sure you talk to your doctor if you want to

have children. Be particular about who you see; you must have a relationship with

your doctor....Get a mammogram....Getting one at a young age is a good thing.

Do not doubt yourself, follow through.
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Discussion of Study Findings

Factors that facilitate or hinder early diagnosis of breast cancer in young women

are poorly understood. Breast cancer is the most common type of cancer; its incidence

increases with age and it affects one out of nine women in the United States (American

Cancer Society, 2003). Women younger than 40 years old account for 5.9% of all women

diagnosed with breast cancer and young age at the time of diagnosis is reported to be a

poor prognostic factor (American Cancer Society, 2001). A diagnosis at this phase of

human development can be devastating for a young woman and her family.

This study was designed to investigate delay in breast cancer diagnosis and

describe the breast cancer illness experience of women 40 years old and younger. Delay

in seeking evaluation of symptoms by the individual and provider/system served as the

specific methodological context of the study. Variables in the Triandis Theory of Social

Behavior (Seibold & Roper, 1979) were used to conceptualize the study: relevant arousal

after discovery of a breast symptom; health seeking behavior or action to address the self

identified breast symptom; and facilitating conditions and barriers.

There is little consensus in the scientific literature about the appropriate screening

guidelines for younger women, as evident by the various breast cancer diagnostic paths

described by the young women in this study. The length of these young women’s breast

cancer diagnostic paths ranged from 3 months to 5 years, during which time they saw a

number of health care providers who were skeptical of their self-identified breast

symptoms. There was no uniform pattern for a definitive diagnosis of breast cancer

among the young women in this study. Complicating the development of uniform

screening guidelines is the sensitivity of mammograms to detect breast lesions in young
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women’s breasts, which are often dense. The positive predictive value for mammography

that lead to biopsy of non-palpable breast lesions appears to be low in young women. For

example, women between 30 and 39 years old have a 20% positive predictive value

(Johnson, 2002).

The American Cancer Society (1997) reviewed its mammography screening

guidelines for breast cancer screening and made recommendations based on a national

panel of cancer control experts. The recommendations were women, beginning at age 40

years old, have a mammogram every year, perform breast self-examination every month,

and have a clinical breast examination by a health care provider every year. For women

between 20 and 39 years old, the American Cancer Society recommends a breast self

examination every month and a clinical breast examination every three years. Thus, many

young women who discover and report their breast symptoms may experience health care

provider/system delay because there are no clear recommendations about diagnostic

screening for younger women, as was evident in this study. More than 75% of young

women in this study, eventually diagnosed with breast cancer, experienced health care

provider/system delay.

In June 2003, the American Cancer Society changed its screening guidelines to

recommend that beginning at age 20, young women at “average risk” should be told

about the benefits and limitations of monthly breast-self examinations, and that the

prompt reporting of any new breast symptoms to a health professional should be

emphasized. The guidelines suggest further that it is acceptable for women to choose not

to perform breast self-examination or to perform breast self-examination irregularly. It is

further suggested that women of a “higher risk” of breast cancer might benefit from
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additional screening strategies beyond those offered to women of “average risk.” These

additional screening strategies should be initiated earlier and include physical

examinations and ultrasound or magnetic resonance imaging, although evidence currently

available is insufficient to justify recommendations for any of these screening approaches

(Garber, 2003).

Women who discovered their own breast symptoms interpreted and gave meaning

to them and took immediate action to seek health care. But, delay in breast cancer

diagnosis was experienced because health care providers did not take their breast

symptoms seriously because of their young age, according to the women’s narratives.

The most common factors affecting delay in the diagnosis of breast cancer of the young

women in this study were mostly health care provider/system delay factors such as the

young woman’s age; inadequate patient-provider relationships; controversy about which

age to begin mammogram screening; health care providers who only wanted to deal with

one problem at a time; uncommon breast symptom presentation (painful breast lump or

breast symptoms reported while breastfeeding); and lack of finances or health insurance.

Describing the symptom to a health care provider was a critical aspect for a young

woman entering into the diagnostic phase of a potential medical problem. Due to the lack

of understanding about breast changes in young women and the fact that the incidence

rates of breast cancer in this population are low. Attempts to interpret the severity of the

self-identified breast symptom lead to both individual and health care provider/system

delays in early detection and treatment of breast cancer in the young women in this study.

For example, the young women in this study reported breast pain as a symptom that

prompted them to seek medical attention. Breast pain, however, is considered an
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uncommon symptom of breast cancer and accounts for only 0.5% of all breast cancer

symptoms (Osuch & Bonham, 1994).

Study findings indicate advanced breast carcinoma was diagnosed more often in

women 35 years and younger, had a family history of breast cancer, and those who were

lactating and had a recent childbirth or childbirth within a five year period. Over half of

the young women in this study reported a family history of breast cancer, but this

information did not appear to be an adequate signal to health care providers to investigate

these young women’s breast symptoms. The association between family history of breast

cancer and the risk of developing breast cancer at a younger age has been documented in

the literature (Pharoah, Day, Easton, & Ponder, 1997). Women participating in the

Nurses’ Health Study had a 50% increased risk for breast cancer if their family history

was positive for breast cancer (Colditz, Willett, & Hunter, 1993). Wohlfahrt, Olsen, and

Melbye (2002) study findings indicate that there is an increased risk for breast cancer in

young women who are within the first 5 years of childbirth and have a family history of

breast cancer. Twenty-five percent of all breast cancer in women younger than 35 years

old are associated with pregnancy (Hsieh, Ekbom, & Adami, 1994)

A majority of the African American women in this study were younger than 35

years old. Some researchers speculate that young African American women are

diagnosed more frequently at a younger age because of early menarche, a known risk

factor for breast cancer (Johnson, 2002). In the current study, African American women

in comparison to European American and Latina women were younger, experienced

more steps in the diagnostic path, had more health care provider visits, and was more

likely to be at a late stage of the disease when their breast cancer diagnosis was
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confirmed. These study findings are consistent with other findings in the literature

(Facione, 1994; Johnson, 2002; Shavers, Harlan & Stevens, 2003).

The African American women in the current study sought early attention for their

breast symptom. Only two of them reported they delayed in seeking immediate medical

attention for a self-discovered breast symptom. This study finding is contrary to the

literature, which suggests African American women delay seeking treatment more often

than European American women (Facione, 1994; Johnson, 2002).

Findings from a large, epidemiological study of tumor registry data from New

York, Texas, California, Michigan, and Connecticut revealed women who were African

American and had lower incomes which may have predisposed them to late stage breast

tumors at diagnosis (Facione, 1994). In contrast to the literature, many of the African

American women in this sample had advanced educational degrees as well as vocational

training and represented a cross-section of various levels of social class and income.

Nonetheless, African American women in the study had more problems with health care

insurance and experienced delay even when they had health care insurance.

Despite the lack of facilitating conditions for breast cancer diagnosis in this

sample of young women. These women's narratives indicate they were resilient and

steadfast in seeking medical attention for their breast symptom discovery, despite being

told they did not have anything to worry about, having medical appointments canceled,

and feeling that there health care provider did not take their symptoms serious until the

symptoms were obvious and at a late stage of breast disease. Researchers have

documented the emotional responses and decreased quality of life of women diagnosed

with breast cancer (Gram, Lund, & Stenker, 1990; Lerman, et al., 1999). For many of the
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young women in this study, discovering a breast symptom and the eventual diagnosis of

breast cancer were emotionally and physically challenging events, especially for women

with young children.
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Chapter VI

Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

This chapter includes a summary of the study findings, conclusions and

limitations; implications for health, nursing and policy; and recommendations for further

research.

Summary of Study Findings

An ethnically and racially diverse group of young women who lived in the San

Francisco Bay Area participated in this investigation of delay in breast cancer diagnosis.

They were mostly married or partnered, had children, and had some college education.

For the most part the breast cancer diagnostic pathway and illness experiences were

similar for these young women. Young African American women, however, were

diagnosed more frequently with breast cancer at a younger age; experienced longer

diagnostic breast cancer delays; had more negative patient-provider relationships; and

were often diagnosed with late stage breast cancer, even though a majority of them

sought early attention for their breast symptom.

The narratives told by the women revealed most of them self-discovered their

breast symptom and did not delay seeking medical attention. Many of the women

described breast pain as the major symptom prompting them to seek medical advice. As

opposed to a breast “lump” or other textbook breast symptoms, which are usually late

breast symptoms, breast pain is often an uncommon breast symptom. Consequently,

many providers dismiss young women's complaints of breast pain as some other

diagnosis such as a cyst or fibromyalgia. Findings of the study indicate pain often led to

delays by the women and the health care provider. Analysis of the structural components
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of the women’s narratives revealed that their breast cancer diagnostic pathways were

inconsistent and did not follow any orderly guidelines for evaluating a breast Symptom in

younger women.

The impact of a delayed diagnosis on subsequent breast health behavior varied

among the women in this sample. Some of the women became more vigilant and

examined their breast on a daily basis while other women stopped doing breast

examinations all together in fear of finding another breast symptom. More importantly,

the major impact that delay had on subsequent breast health behavior was the fear of

entering into the health care system and making several visits to the health care provider

and members of the health care team responsible for making a confirmed diagnosis. The

women stated that it caused fear, anxiety, and anger each time that they had to make

another visit to the health care provider’s office or medical facility. These young

women's narratives also revealed that they had to take off a lot of time from work and be

away from their family and young children during the breast cancer diagnostic process.

These factors may potentially impact their mental and financial well-being.

The interval of delay varied for young women from 1 to 2 days to over 5 years.

Breast cancer diagnostic delays appear to be related to age, pregnancy, negative family

history of cancer, breastfeeding, pain, and misinterpretation of a breast symptom as

normal. Even those young women who had a family history of breast cancer had a

difficult time navigating the breast cancer diagnostic process, that is, getting a health care

provider to take seriously their breast symptom. They also indicated that the health care

provider they initially saw upon entering the diagnostic pathway had an impact on early

detection and delay and the patient-provider relationship. For example, if they saw a
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gynecologist or another type of specialist, as opposed to their primary care provider, then

their breast cancer diagnostic pathway tended to be less delayed or not delayed at all.

Conclusions of the Study

Conclusions of the study are breast symptoms for young women tend to be

atypical of the “usual” symptoms of breast cancer; young women tend to experience

diagnostic delay for a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer because of their atypical

breast symptoms and young age. There is possibly a link between delay and

breastfeeding and the time period 5 years of having a child. Seven of the women in this

study had a child 5 years prior to being diagnosed with breast cancer; having a positive

patient-provider relationship is important to early diagnosis and treatment; and African

American women are diagnosed with breast cancer younger and more often at a late stage

of breast cancer.

Limitations of the Study

In any type of research, conclusions can only be generalized to the sample on

which the data were collected (Burns & Grove, 1997). This study included an ethnically

and racially diverse, but limited sample of young women with breast cancer, thus limiting

generalization of the study findings. These 30 young women’s breast cancer diagnostic

paths and illness experiences and sociodemographic characteristics might not be

representative of other young women diagnosed with breast cancer in the San Francisco

Bay area, nationally or internationally. Other young women diagnosed with breast cancer

might be faced with different facilitating factors and barriers described by young women

in this study, or they might not experience any barriers or diagnostic delays at all.
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Internal validity of the study was affected by self-report: women narrated stories

of their breast cancer diagnostic and illness experiences. Health care providers’ views

were not obtained. Data on health care system variables, such as private insurer versus

health maintenance organization, were not collected. These factors could have an impact

on the breast cancer diagnostic paths and illness experiences of young women. One

cannot assume how well the details described in the narratives reflect accurately the

actual events that occurred. Some women kept a diary of their breast cancer diagnostic

and illness experience; this documentation helped them to remember the time, place,

persons, and events of their experiences. Other women had to rely on recall for as long as

five years, which may have prevented them from remembering precisely the sequence

events of their breast cancer diagnostic journey.

In addition, women who were diagnosed five years ago may have been diagnosed

and treated during a time when diagnostic recommendations for a young woman with a

breast symptom were different. Another limitation was the researcher. The researcher is

the instrument in qualitative research, and as a result the way questions were asked and

the style of interviewing might have influenced the women’s stories. Care was taken by

the researcher to remain neutral throughout all of the interviews and uniformity was

enhanced by using a semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix A).

One strength of the study included having access to the Tumor Registry at the

Northern California Cancer Center that consists of young women with breast cancer from

various and diverse socioeconomic and racial and ethnic backgrounds. Unlike other

studies, this study had a significant proportion of African American women from diverse
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socioeconomic backgrounds. A majority of studies in the literature focused mainly on

older, poor and disadvantaged African American women diagnosed with breast cancer.

Another strength of this study was the openness and richness of the women’s

stories in enriching our understanding of their breast cancer diagnostic path and illness

experience, including facilitating factors and barriers. The narrative analysis approach is

appropriate for oral, first-person accounts of experience and is not useful for studies of

large numbers of nameless, faceless subjects because of the attention to nuances of

speech, organization of response, and local context that shape what is being said and

cannot be spoken (Reissman, 1993).

Implications for Health, Nursing and Policy

The major implication for health, nursing and policy arising from this study is the

need to assist young women through the breast cancer diagnostic pathway in a better and

more consistent manner. Nursing leaders need to lobby for policies that protect patient

provider relationships particularly for women who are trying to access health care

services for a self-identified breast symptom. Nursing leaders must be articulate

advocates for young women who are at greater risk for breast cancer and for those who

are underserved and understudied and usually feel they have no voice. Nursing leaders

must become the voice for issues such as ageism, racism, classism, sexism, and

poverty—all of which can have a detrimental impact on women seeking quality health

CarC.

Recommendations for policy changes are geared toward developing a structure in

which young women have a consistent and gold standard for breast cancer diagnosis. In

June 2003, the American Cancer Society made recommendations for screening young
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women at higher risk of developing breast cancer. These recommendations include

initiation of mammogram screening at age 30, shorter mammogram screening intervals of

every 6 months, and additional diagnostic screening that include magnetic resonance

imaging and ultrasound. These recommendations, however, have not been placed into

policy and their efficacy will need to be tested in clinical trials. In today’s world of

advanced medical technology, health care politicians and expert practitioners cannot and

should not allow confusion about what diagnostic test to order for young women to

confirm a breast cancer diagnosis.

Practicing nurses, particularly nurse practitioners, must take careful family and

physical histories of young women in order to determine if they have a family history of

breast cancer and to make a physical map of abnormal, questionable or suspicious breast

symptoms and findings. Some breast cancer experts suggest breast cancer screening

begin 5 to 10 years prior to the age of the family member that was diagnosed with breast

cancer (Smith et al., 2003). Practicing nurses need to encourage young women with a

family history of breast cancer to insist on care and have routine and consistent medical

follow-up.

Advanced practice nurses, such as clinical nurse specialists, need to develop

educational and outreach programs that target women who are at a higher risk of

developing breast cancer and use research findings to understand young women’s risk

factors in order to develop scientifically-sound early detection and screening intervention

programs that are individualized. Nurses must use sound judgment and age-appropriate

strategies when teaching younger women how to perform self-breast examinations

Because of the stigma of breast cancer, many women, especially young, ethnic-minority
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women, do not know if they have a family history of breast cancer, and many women

blame themselves for their breast cancer diagnosis. Interventions need to be designed that

allow young women to discuss more freely their diagnosis of breast cancer with their

family members and children.

Recommendations for Further Research

Future research based on the Triandis Theory of Social Behavior could examine

how young women who experience delay in breast cancer diagnosis remain resilient

without having facilitating conditions that would assist them with easier access to

diagnosis and treatment. The psychosocial aspects of the breast cancer diagnostic

experience in young women need to be explored. The foci should include the

psychosocial effects of repeated visits to health care providers, the patient-provider

relationship, and health care system constraints. The long-term effects of a mother's

diagnosis of breast cancer on young children have been studied little.

This study’s investigation of delay in breast cancer diagnosis of women 40 years

old and younger should be replicated with a larger and more geographically broad sample

with the addition of reviewing the medical records of these women to gain a clearer

understanding of the length of time it took tests to be ordered; the players involved in the

breast cancer diagnostic process; and the decision-making reasons for ordering or not

ordering diagnostic tests. Another area in need of further research is to examine the breast

cancer diagnostic path, psychosocial aspects, quality of life, and personal and family

history of young women who have recently given birth.

In terms of breast health care policy research, studies are needed to determine,

clarify and compare the efficacy and effectiveness of breast self examination, clinical
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breast examination, mammogram, ultrasound, magnetic resonance imaging, and other

emerging diagnostic screening technologies to improve the diagnosis and treatment of

breast cancer in young women. The recently released American Cancer Society’s (2003)

recommendations for breast cancer screening for women at more than usual risk for

breast cancer are left open to individual interpretation and confusion among health care

providers and young women. If we are going to meet the American Cancer Society’s

goals to decrease the incidence and decrease the mortality of breast cancer by the year

2015, it is crucial that large clinical trial studies are conducted to determine “best

practice” screening modalities.
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Appendix A

Interview Guide

Study ID:

Date of Interview:

Start Time:

Place of Interview:

Instructions: The purpose of this interview is for you to describe your experience with
the health care system and the impact of discovering your breast symptoms yourself. I
would like to begin by asking you Some general questions about how your breast cancer
was discovered.

• Can you describe how your breast cancer was discovered?

• How old were you when your cancer was first discovered?

• Women experience different breast problems or sensations in the breast that concern

them. Can you describe the type of breast problem or change that warranted you to

seek medical advice?

• How long did you wait before seeking medical advice after finding your breast

change?

• Can you describe what test you had when you discovered your breast change?

• Did you encounter any specific barriers to screening or diagnosis for your breast

Symptom because of your age?

• Did your early detection practices change after this breast problem?

• How did your health care provider respond to your breast symptoms?

• Has your diagnostic experience influenced your relationship with your health care

provider?
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Were you told not to worry about your breast symptom because of your age? If so,

did your early detection practices change after you were told not to worry about your

breast symptom or because of your age?

Have finances been an issue for you?

Do you believe all women can obtain quality health care regardless of their race or

ethnic group?

Have you always been treated respectfully by doctors and nurses?

Did you see a man or woman physician?

Have you ever experienced discrimination in a health care provider’s office?

Do you believe providers have negatively judged you because of your sexual

behavior?

Do you believe younger women receive poorer quality health care just because of

their age?

Is there anything you can tell me that will help other young women?

Is there anything else that you would like to share with me today about this

interview?
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Appendix B

Consent to Participate in Research Form

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CANCER CENTER
CONSENT TO PARTC1PATE IN RESEARCH

[Delays in Breast Cancer Screening in Young Women]

A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

Shirley Lampkin, a doctoral candidate, Dr. Noreen Facione from the University
California at San Francisco, School of Nursing, and Dr. Joan Bloom from the School of
Public Health, University of California, at Berkeley, are conducting a study to determine
whether there are special barriers to breast cancer diagnoses in women under forty. A
second purpose is to determine whether young women’s path to a diagnosis affects their
subsequent breast screening behavior.

You are being asked to be in the study because you were forty or under at the time of
diagnosis. The information you share will help researchers understand the barriers young
women face when seeking medical advice regarding breast symptoms and to improve
services.

B. PROCEDURES

If you agree to take part in this study, the following will happen:

Shirley Lampkin, a Doctoral Candidate at the University of California at San Francisco
knowledgeable about breast cancer, will conduct the interview. The interview will be
conducted at a time and place convenient to you. The questions will be about your
personal experience in seeking medical attention for breast symptoms, the type of
Symptoms you experienced, and your experience with your health care provider, and any
other issues you think should be included. These questions may be of a sensitive nature.

Participation in the interview will take approximately two hours. With your permission,
the discussion will be audiotaped so the researchers can correctly capture the important
information you share. After the tapes have been reviewed and transcribed, they will be
destroyed. You have the right not to answer any questions or stop the interview at any
time.

C. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS

There are minimal foreseeable risks to respondents from participating in this research.
However, the questions may be of a sensitive nature.

Confidentiality: Participation in research may involve a loss of privacy, but information
about you will be kept confidential. Your name will not be used in any published reports
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about this study and will be accessible to study personnel only. Tapes and data from your
interview will be kept in a locked file cabinet, and the key and codes to the transcripts
will be kept in a separate file cabinet.

D. BENEFITS

Some women may benefit by telling their story however, there may not be any direct
benefits to you for participating in the study. Your willingness to share your feelings and
experience about seeking medical advice about your breast symptoms will help us
understand whether there are special barriers to diagnosing breast cancer in women under
forty.

E. ALTERNATIVES

If you choose not to participate in the study, you can still receive information about breast
cancer support groups and treatment guidelines from Shirley Lampkin or Joan Bloom.

F. COSTS

Other than time, involved in taking part in this study, there will be no costs to you from
taking part in this study.

G. COMPENSATION

If you participate in the interview, you will receive a $20 gift certificate for skin care
products, hat, or scarf from Imani's Breast and Skin Care. You will receive the gift
certificate to Imani's Breast and Skin Care immediately following the interview.

H. QUESTIONS

Shirley Lampkin or the person who signed below has explained this study to you and
your questions were answered. If you have any other questions about the study, you may
call Professor Bloom at (510) 642-4458 or Shirley Lampkin at (510) 465-9733 or Dr.
Noreen Facione at (415) 502-6657, or Dr. Susan Stewart at (510) 429-2500.

If you have any comments or concerns about participation in this study, you should first
talk with the researchers. If for some reason you do not wish to do this, you may contact
the University of California at San Francisco (UCSF) or the Northern California Cancer
Center (NCCC) committees that are concerned with the protection of volunteers in
research projects. The NCCC committee is the Human Subjects Review Committee, and
may be reached by calling 510.429.2500 or writing HSRC, Northern California Cancer
Center, 32960 Alvarado-Niles Road, Union City, CA 94587. The UCSF committee is the
Committee on Human Research, and can be reached by calling 415,476.1814 or writing
to the Committee on Human Research, Box 0962, University of California at San
Francisco, San Francisco, CA 94143.
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I. CONSENT

PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. You have the right to decline to
participate in the study, may refuse to answer any questions you wish, and may end
participation at any time for any reason without jeopardy to your medical care.

I have read this form and I agree to take part in the research:

Date Subjects Signature

Date Person Obtaining Consent
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Appendix C

Subject Advance Letter

Dear MS:

We appreciate the contributions you have made to improve care for women with breast
cancer by your participation in our Survivors study. I am writing you now to invite you to
participate in a study to determine if women forty and under face special barriers to
diagnosis if they discover a breast symptom.

I am sending this letter to introduce Ms. Shirley Manly-Lampkin, who will be conducting
the interviews. Like the Survivors study, this new study will be conducted by the
Northern California Cancer Center.

Your past participation in our research has been invaluable; it is our hope that you will
continue your involvement in this very important research. However, we want you to
know that you are under no obligation to remain involved. Ms. Lampkin will call your
home within 2 weeks to answer questions about the study and to invite you to participate
in the study. If you agree, she will arrange a face-to-face interview in your home or place
of your choosing. If you decide to participate in the study, please sign the enclosed
consent form before beginning the interview. A copy of the attached form provides
further information about this study. The initial call will take five minutes, and any
information you provide will remain strictly confidential.

We have included a refusal postcard with this letter. If you do not wish to be contacted,
either return the postcard by mail or call the following number 510-643-3545.

If you have any questions, please contact me at 510.429.2524 or Ms. Lampkin at
510.643.3545. Again, thank you for your past support.

Sincerely,

Susan L. Stewart, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator
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Appendix D

Thank You Note for Subjects

Dear MS:

We would like to thank you for your participation in our research study, Delays in Breast
Cancer Screening in Young Women. Your continued willingness to be a part of our
research is greatly appreciated.

We know that sharing your experience about breast cancer is not always easy. Be
assured, however, that your time, efforts, and commitment to share your stories will
benefit health care professionals and other young women seeking care for breast
Symptoms.

Without your support, it would not be possible to complete this study. If you have any
questions or would like to reach us, please feel free to call us at the numbers listed below.
Again, we thank you.

Sincerely,

Shirley D. Manly-Lampkin, RN, MSN University of California at San Francisco School
of Nursing: 510.643-3545
Joan R. Bloom, Ph.D, Principal Investigator Young Women Breast Cancer Study:
510.643-3545

Noreen Facione, Ph.D. University of California at San Francisco, School of Nursing: 415.
502-6657
Susan L. Stewart, Ph.D. Northern California Cancer Center: 510429.2524
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Appendix E

Telephone Script

Hello, my name is Shirley Manly-Lampkin. May I speak with (R). I am calling from the
University of California at San Francisco. Susan Stewart recently sent you a letter
concerning a research project entitled, Delays in Breast Cancer Screening in Young
Women.

We are conducting this study to determine if women forty years of age and younger face
special barriers if they discover a breast symptom. The interview will take approximately
two hours. I am calling to see if you would like to participate in the study or if you have
any questions. If it is ok with you, I would like to schedule an interview with you at a
time and place of your choosing.
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